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1.0 Introduction
The District of Kitimat (DOK) is exploring options to develop 191 ha on the west side of Minette
Bay in two District Lots (DL 471 and DL 95). This area is officially designated as Park within the
Official Community Plan and is zoned for greenbelt uses, including forestry and environmental
preservation. Initial site investigations, including a Bio-Inventory and an Archaeological Overview
Assessment, were completed in the 2016 field season. This work was followed by public
engagement and concept planning which culminated in three park amenity options (Concept Plan
Options) focusing primarily on the level of environmental protection. Concept Plan Option 1
proposes the least amenities and preserves the greatest proportion of the site and Concept Plan
Option 3 proposes the most amenities; Option 2 proposes a balance. The three Concept Plan
options and other materials related to this project are available for review at www.kitimat.ca/mbw
and the maps of each Concept Plan Option have been presented in the attachments.
From the complete Bio-Inventory (Silverwood 2016) and during discussion with the public, it was
expressed that Minette Bay West (MBW) is regularly frequented by grizzly bears (Ursus arctos).
Recommendations in the Bio-Inventory suggested that once Concept Plan Options for Minette
Bay West were further developed that a detailed analysis of grizzly bear distribution and habitat
use would be warranted to both maintain the environmental values of the area, but also to design
facilities and infrastructure such that the public is not put at undue risk. Through the Concept
Planning engagement process several key questions were posed by both the community and the
DOK about grizzly bears in attempt to better understand their use and the risks for human /bear
conflict including, but not limited to:






What is the number of grizzlies in the area?
What are their travel patterns?
What is the relative risk to human safety of the three options, are there locations with
greater or lesser risk, what is the likelihood of bear-human encounters in the study area
versus other parks in the area, and are there methods to reduce risk?
What recommendations could be employed to reduce potential conflicts?
What would be the impact of the development of LNG Canada on bear movement and
foraging in the MBW area?

To answer these questions, a two-part assessment approach was used. Phase I of the
assessment consisted of a preliminary desktop review which focused on existing vegetation
information and expert knowledge. Phase II of the assessment included a thorough on-site field
investigation.
The following sections of this report provide:




an overview of the methodology and results of Phases I and II;
responses to the questions posed above; and
summary conclusions and recommendations.
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2.0 Phase I Desktop Review
2.1 Methodology
The initial stage of this assessment was a desktop exercise. It relied heavily on four primary
sources, described below.


Bio-Inventory report. This document, produced by Silverwood in 2016, provides a broad
overview of the site values including terrestrial ecosystem mapping and descriptions of
plant communities.



Detailed aerial photography of the study area. Detailed aerial photography of Minette
Bay West was captured by drone in July 2016 (specifically for the concept planning
process) by LM Forest Resource Solutions Ltd. With a 2.5 cm pixel size, details of
vegetation communities and visual records of past animal movements were readily
apparent.



Conversations with local residents with extensive knowledge of and experience
with wildlife in the Kitimat area. Mike Langegger, a Director with the BC Wildlife
Federation out of Kitimat provided some of his local experiences in a brief phone
interview, and Doug Read, photographer, provided videos and provided observations in a
phone interview.



Expert opinion. Expert opinion was provided by Brad Pollard (R.P. Bio., R.P.F. and
co-author of this report) based on extensive grizzly bear habitat mapping, including over
2
150,000 km of grizzly bear capability suitability mapping in the northwest. This mapping
included over 500 on-site forage evaluations so that the relative value and use of the
ecosystems and vegetative communities in the area is well understood. In addition,
extensive work on the Kitimat River estuary for industrial clients has rounded out the
knowledge of local fisheries values and wildlife use.

The first step in Phase 1 was to examine the two lots and their immediate context in detail to
identify their relative foraging and security values for grizzly bears. This was completed by
developing habitat suitability mapping. Initial vegetation classification by Silverwood in the BioInventory (2016) was relied on for terrestrial sites with only one change to accommodate a
complex ecosystem. In the estuarine and marine interfaces, the high density drone photography
was used to classify the vegetative communities as identified in the Wetlands of British Columbia
Guidebook (2004). Note that the detailed vegetation evaluation was limited to the area
photographed by the drone (i.e. both within and outside the District lots boundary but did not
include the entire southern portion of the Minette Bay / Kitimat River / estuary interface).
Once the vegetative composition of the study area was delineated (in terms of grizzly bear forage
and security cover), a ratings table was developed for grizzly bear forage values specific to the
biogeoclimatic subzone and ecology of the site. Note that the suitability follows the
recommendations of the Resource Inventory Committee for seasonality, ratings, and scale for this
project (RIC, 1999). For this project, each ecosystem is rated by growing season subsets (early
spring, late spring, summer, and fall) and ratings fall between 1 (Very High) and 6 (Nil). These
values are measured against the Provincial benchmark for coastal grizzly bears (Khutzemateen).
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Ratings were then colour coded and mapped to provide a visual representation of the varying
habitat values through the year. The four seasonal foraging value maps have been included as
attachments 1-4. The habitat suitability maps also overlay the potential trails from the three
options for the MBW Concept Plan.
Once the detailed vegetative forage values were established for the two district lots, the larger
habitat context of the surrounding area was reviewed using Google Earth and Bing mapping.
This assessment generally focused on likely movement routes of animals coming into the study
area and relied heavily on historic suitability mapping in the surrounding area. However, it also
looked at the distribution of other high value estuarine sites in areas outside of the study area.
Finally, these two developed data sources, in combination with local input, were used to inform
expert opinion. The scope of this project does not allow for a highly referenced exploration of
grizzly foraging, intra-sexual behaviour, seasonal movement or local demographic although many
of these have effects on bear activity in the area. For a succinct report of grizzly bear life history
directly relevant to the study area, MacHutchon’s 2007 Grizzly Life Bear Life History is
recommended.

2.2 Results
Analysis of the vegetation communities (described in the Bio-Inventory) identified 16 different
vegetative communities within the study area and an additional non-vegetative polygon (Kitimat
River Off-Channels) that have seasonally high forging values for grizzly bears. In addition to the
vegetation classification, the drone images were clear enough that spawning chum
(Oncorhynchus. keta) were identified and moose (Alces alces) tracks and bear (Ursus sp.) tracks
could be differentiated on exposed substrate. In gramminoid (sedges and grasses) dominated
areas, trails could be seen but their source could not be identified. However, given the available
habitat values, it is highly likely these are the result of bears. Over 30 individual trails were
identified in non-forested ecosystems where they could be seen. See Figure 1 for the Plant
Communities map with the track and trail locations noted. As indicated, each of these
communities was rated for grizzly forage production in the four seasons. The seasonal maps
(habitat suitability maps) are provided as attachments 1-4.
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Figure 1 Plant communities in the study area in context of grizzly bear forage production (wildlife trails noted for open cover areas only as determined from aerial photography)(Phase I); May 11, 2017 plot assessments (S1-S7, M1-M4, and G1) and infrared trail camera
placements (C1-C7)(Phase II); and MBW Concept Plan Options 1-3.
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It is apparent from a quick review of the habitat suitability maps that the estuary has extensive
forage values in most seasons. This is consistent with other large estuarine ecosystems in the
northwest such as the Dala-Kildala estuary in the Douglas Channel, the Ecstall estuary near the
Skeena River, and the Kwinamass estuary, adjacent to the Khutzeymateen Conservancy. The
only variation is the high intensity of human activity in the area, particularly in the western edge
and upstream on the mainstem of the Kitimat River. Areas in the northeastern portions of Minette
Bay are less influenced by the fresh water input by the Kitimat River and show the vegetative
communities more common in sheltered marine bays.

2.3 Seasonal Foraging Habitat
While all seasons are important to grizzly bears, early spring is often given higher importance as
it represents the recovery period from winter or hibernation and can be particularly important to
females with new cubs as they tend to leave the den in a more nutrient stressed condition. For
bears, early spring is defined as the time from hibernation until fresh forbs are widely available in
lower elevations and in the study area would likely run from mid-April until mid-May. The estuary
provides important high value food sources in early spring with the emergence of several
important gramminoid (grasses and sedges) species, such as Lyngby’s sedge (Carex lyngbyei),
that provide highly digestible protein. This is also true of skunk cabbage (Lysichiton americanus)
in adjacent swamp forests and shoots of herbaceous plants in the old floodplain sites. As
omnivores, grizzlies will opportunistically scavenge and estuaries are places where both marine
and upland carcasses collect. In early spring there are often late spawned out salmon carcasses
as well.
The early spring suitability map identified Lyngby’s sedge meadows, swamp forests and old
floodplain forests in the study area as having Very High foraging values in early spring. Much of
the mapped vegetation has Moderate and High values at this time of year with only the open
water, marine transition shrub community and pole/sapling zonal forest having Low or Very Low
values. However, while foraging values may be lower, both the shrub transition and the zonal
forest directly adjacent to the Kitimat River likely see a fair amount of use for movement. While
not assessed in the same detail, areas west of the Kitimat River mainstem appear to have much
the same quality of early spring forage.
Late spring, defined locally from mid-May until mid-June, includes that period where forbs are
widely available until most mid to lower elevations are snow free and most shrubs have leaved
out. With these types of conditions, there are more options available for foraging bears and the
density of use on the prime landscape sites such as the estuary starts to decrease. However,
while there are alternative sites available, the estuary still represents a concentration of quality
foraging in the landscape. In addition to the increase in vegetation, this season also includes
moose calving. In many ecosystems, calving moose on low elevation floodplains represent a
significant foraging opportunity for grizzly bears. While it has been noted in the northwest region,
the rapid progression of snow retreat during this time of year in coastal areas often means that
calving moose are more widely dispersed than would be in interior and more northerly
ecosystems. However, given that moose tracks are evident in the July 2016 drone photograph,
the possibility that moose are calving in this area cannot be ruled out.
The late spring suitability map identified only one Very High value site and that was associated
with the old growth, high bench floodplain site on the west side of the Kitimat River still within DL
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95. However, as indicated, much of the remaining estuarine shrub and grassland habitats, as
well as the intertidal and swamp forest remain as either Moderate or High value. Areas west of
the Kitimat River outside of the study area appear to have slightly higher forage values due to the
presence of more mature and old serial stage floodplain communities.
Summer includes the peak of the growing period where all but the north facing alpine areas are
snow free and providing forage. Berries are available in most areas and the pink salmon
(Oncorhrynchus gorbuscha), chinook (O. tshawytscha), sockeye (O. nerka) and chum are in the
rivers. Locally this is generally between mid-June and early September. Bear forage is plentiful
throughout the landscape especially in areas that previously provided little sustenance. Berry
production generally peaks at a shrub seral stage and then later at a mature and old seral stage.
Given that much of the two lots have been harvested in the last 60 years, there are few upland
terrestrial areas in these seral stages so it is anticipated that berries will not be a driving force in
grizzly distribution in the area. Berries should be plentiful however in many of the floodplain
areas where even at intermediate seral stages, the deciduous canopy allows adequate light for
salmonberry (Rubus spectabilis), devil’s club (Oplopanax horridus) and elderberries (Sambucus
racemose) to flourish. Other vegetative food sources likely utilized include Pacific crabapple
(Malus fusca), corms of hellebore (Veratrum viride) and rice root (Fritillaria camschatcensis) in the
estuarine meadow, and sedges and grasses in the foreshore.
The optimal summer food source is salmon due to their rich and plentiful nature. Grizzly bears
generally fish for live salmon in smaller slower systems where fish mobility is limited, or post
spawning, when fish energy expenditures are declining. Observations of the drone images
indicated several of the off-channel branches have the right type of confinement that fishing for the
less active salmon could take place. While difficult to confirm, it appears a small school of chums
might be holding in one of these channels in the photograph. There is also a large dead fish in the
main Kitimat channel that is likely a chinook accidently killed by fisherman upstream. Within the
study area, these channels likely have the highest summer value for fish, but in other areas of the
estuary, along the western edge, summer fisheries values are much higher. Beaver, Anderson,
and Moore Creek are all known to have significant pink runs available during this season and the
multitude of small channels in this area suggest it would receive much higher fishing pressure from
grizzlies in the summer.
Only the off-channel sites in the study area were rated as Very High with much of the rest of the
floodplain sites rated as either High or Moderate. The transitional shrub community was also
rated as Moderate due to the high forb and sedge production. Zonal forests were rated as Very
Low although isolated sites adjacent to the Kitimat River or other canopy openings likely have
higher values.
The fall season represents that time of year when vegetative sources of forage starts to decline.
Foraging continues on some of the live salmon including coho (O. kisutch), but includes most of
the dead and declining summer stocks. In the study area this would generally relate to the period
between mid-September and late November. They continue to forage on late berries such as
high bush cranberry (Viburnum edule) as well as any other fruits that are available. Skunk
cabbage corms and tubers are also excavated in lower elevation sites. Some bears will depart
from low elevation areas and move upslope to alpine areas to capture the last of the high
elevation berries as well as prepare a hibernation site.
Within the study area, the areas with the highest fall values are those associated with floodplain
ecosystems and swamp forests. While some dead fish are likely to collect in this area, the
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highest carcass foraging opportunities are likely upstream nearer the actual spawning areas. The
exception may be in the western side of the estuary where smaller streams generally have
spawning occurring just upstream from the estuary. In addition, with the potential for a high
rainfall event, decaying carcasses are not a particularly reliable food source. No Very High value
habitats were identified in this assessment, but all of the swamp forests, estuarine sedge
meadows and intertidal areas were rated High.

2.4 Cover Habitat
While the location and site use by grizzly bears is largely driven by the available food, grizzly
bears will also use those areas that provide cover. This cover can include either thermal cover,
or environments that help them regulate their temperature, or security cover, or cover that offers
them protection from perceived or potential conflict. Thermal cover generally includes areas that
provide some protection from the elements such as rain or heat. Grizzlies are known to seek out
rock overhangs and large open grown trees to avoid heavy precipitation. However, of more
significance is their behaviour with regards to hot weather. Grizzly bears will often find dense
thickets, open water or dense forests to cool off in the shade. One novel approach was noted on
the Kitimat River where a boar had climbed inside of a log jam at the waters’ edge to keep cool
o
during 35 C weather. While denning habitat is generally considered part of the thermal cover,
given that most local grizzly denning occurs in the subalpine, it is not considered in this
assessment.
The distribution of security cover also dictates the use of available foraging habitats. Security
cover is used to avoid intraspecific (grizzly to grizzly) and interspecific (grizzly to other species
including humans) conflicts. For intraspecific conflicts, young bears and females with cubs have
to be very attentive to the location of adult males as they represent a significant threat. Often
they will use sub-optimal or marginal habitats, or good quality habitats closer to human use, to
avoid dominant boars. To provide visual cover these sites are generally past the short shrub
seral stage but mature and old forests are preferred.
Within the study area, thermal cover would likely be limited to wet wallows in the estuarine mud or
in adjacent wetted areas. Log jams would also likely be used adjacent to the river as would alder
thicket directly adjacent to the estuarine sedge and grass areas. Old floodplain forests would
also likely have large stems and would be selected for relief both from heavy rain as well as
shade in the summer. Security cover is primarily provided by a visual screen and this occurs
primarily on stand edges where forest crowns can reach from the ground to the canopy. These
occur throughout the study area at the estuarine edge, but also occurs in isolate stands to trees
within the floodplain and estuary itself.
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3.0 Phase II Field Investigation
3.1 Methodology
Field assessment of grizzly bear habitat within the MBW Concept Plan study area was performed
by four biologists on May 11, 2017. The field investigation involved visiting several vegetation
polygons in and around the proposed MBW concept plan trail networks, and completing field plots
to assess ecosystem values and confirm grizzly bear habitat suitability mapped during the
Phase I desktop assessment. Several factors were considered in targeting field investigations
in and around the proposed development area, including likely movement corridors for grizzly
bears, the location of proposed development components, and coverage of a variety of
ecosystem types with potential value to grizzly bears. A number of potential grizzly bear
migration routes were hypothesized based on likely movement through high value foraging
polygons and available security cover. These hypothesized migration routes were then
overlapped with the proposed development options to help gauge the potential for human-wildlife
conflict.
Field crews assessed the shoreline areas and adjacent forests along the west shore of Minette
Bay from a deactivated log dump / causeway at the northern most point of DL 471 to the
southernmost tip of forested cover just outside of DL 95 (Figure 1). This area included
peripheral forest around trail networks proposed for all three MBW concept plan amenity options.
Field plots assessed the terrestrial ecosystem type, potential use by grizzly bears, evidence of
use, and habitat suitability. Field cards followed the Resource Inventory Committee standards for
Wildlife Habitat Ratings (RIC 1999) and the Land Management Handbook for Describing
Terrestrial Ecosystems in the Field (MoFR and MoE 2010). Ratings were adapted to be
consistent with suitability rating methods used in Phase 1 of the assessment. Potential use
included daily and seasonal movement, security and thermal cover, general foraging and foraging
for salmon. Evidence of use included sightings, tracks and trails, day beds, body parts (e.g. fur),
evidence of foraging activity (e.g. diggings, browse, carcasses), scat, and territorial displays
(e.g. marked trees). Habitat suitability of each plot was rated by growing season subsets (early
spring, late spring, summer, and fall), with ratings ranging from 1 (Nil) to 10 (Very High); these
ratings were converted to a scale from 1 (Very High) to 6 (Nil) to be consistent with the rating
scheme utilized in Phase 1. Field photographs were taken at each plot to demonstrate general
ecosystem characteristics, and highlight evidence of use and features with specific foraging or
habitat values.
Bushnell Trophy infrared trail cameras were placed in areas where grizzly bear presence and
movement was evident or expected, based on habitat suitability in early and late spring. Camera
placement was also focused on proposed Concept Plan Option trails, considering highest
potential of human-wildlife conflict. Cameras were set to collect bursts of three still photographs
whenever triggered by infrared motion, with a 30-second inactive period following each burst.
The cameras were installed on May 11 and collected on May 29, 2017.
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3.2 Results
A total of 11 field plots were completed: S1, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, M1, M2, M3, M4 and G1. All
plots, except for G1, confirmed the initial ecosystem classifications assigned in Phase 1. G1 was
identified during the desktop assessment as an old growth swamp forest (CWHvm1/14); however,
field investigations identified a mature, zonal forest (CWHvm1/01) with an understory dominated
by Vaccinium sp. rather than skunk cabbage (Lysichiton americanus). This change in ecosystem
classification results in a lowering of the habitat suitability for grizzly bear forage value in the early
spring context (Phase I characterized as very high value and Phase II made change to high
value in early spring). Plot S5, identified remotely as a swamp forest ecosystem, had
variable density of skunk cabbage cover at the plot site; however, high skunk cabbage densities
in other areas within this vegetation polygon confirmed its high forage values and suitability.
Table 1 contains ecosystem typing results and grizzly bear habitat suitability from the 11
plots, while Figure 1 shows plot locations as well as the locations of infrared trail cameras.
Table 1. Field assessment confirmations of Minette Bay West Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification
(BEC) zones, subzones, site series and structural stage along with grizzly suitability ratings and evidence of
use.
3

Plot

Structural
1
Stage (1-7)

Field Findings

G1

CWHvm1/01

5

M2
M3
M4
S1
S2
S3
S4
S5

CWHvm1/01
CWHvm1/14
CWHvm1/Em06
CWHvm1/01
CWHvm1/Ed02
CWHvm1/Em05
CWH vm1/14
CWHvm1/14
CWH vm1/Em
06
CWHvm1/Em05

4
7
2
4
2
2
5
6

Downgrade
suitability
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed
Confirmed

2
2

S6
1

BEC subzone/
site series

S7

Evidence
2
of Use

Suitability (1-6)
PE/LS/S/F
Desktop
Field

None

1/3/3/2

4/4/3/3

None
S
Ex
None
None
Ex, Tw
None
None

5/5/5/6
1/3/3/2
2/3/3/2
5/5/5/6
2/2/2/4
1/3/3/2
2/4/4/3
1/5/5/2

5/5/5/5
1/1/3/3
2/2/4/4
5/5/5/5
2/2/4/4
1/1/4/4
2/2/4/4
2/2/4/4

Confirmed

None

2/3/3/2

2/2/4/4

Confirmed

None

1/3/3/2

1/1/3/2

Structural stage: 1 (non-vegetated) – 7 (old growth);
2
Evidence of Use: S: sighting, Ex: scat, Tw: tracks;
3
Habitat Suitability: 1 (very high) – 6 (nil); PE: Early Spring, PL: Late Spring, S: Summer, F: Fall

Evidence of use noted during field investigations included scat, trails, tracks, vegetation
excavations and photographs collected by the trail cameras. Evidence of use was strongest
along an existing footpath near plot S3. Scat from a bear cub was found here on multiple
occasions, both during the main field investigation and upon return to the site to retrieve the trail
cameras (Photo 1). In addition, vegetation excavations were noted here. The south end of this
trail appears to see use by bear, wildlife and humans, while an ATV trail further north may see
year-round use; both trails fall within the planned nature trail in Concept Plan Option 3. High
suitability was confirmed for vegetation polygons along this trail, with very high suitability found in
adjacent estuarine marshes.
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A

B

Photo 1 Bear cub scat found on May 11, 2017 (A) and again on May 29, 2017 (B) near plot S3 along a game
trail.

Additional evidence of grizzly bear use was noted in areas of very high grizzly bear suitability
near plot M3. Extensive areas of skunk cabbage within the swamp forest here had been
excavated, bear scat was observed, and photographs from trail cameras confirmed grizzly bear
presence. An existing trail runs between camera locations C1 and C6, beside and along a historic
corduroy boardwalk at the edge of the estuarine marsh / meadow zone, while a game trail runs
from C5 northeast to M3. Both paths are components of the nature trail proposed for Concept
Plan option 1. Bear scat was also noted along the access road to the old barge ramp, near the
compact gravel trails proposed in Concept Plan Option 1, while grizzly bear tracks were seen
along the shore near the Concept Plan Option 3 compact gravel trail.
Game trails were also identified during Phase 1 along the area described as a Transitional Shrub
Community along the west shore of Minette Bay; heavy use by moose (Alces alces) was evident
in the field, though no evidence of grizzly bear use was noted. Moose use was evident from the
presence of moose pellets and tracks, and browsing on sweet gale (Myrica gale). Limited
evidence of use by grizzly bears was recorded in the estuarine marsh and meadow ecosystems
along Minette Bay’s west shore, though grizzly bear use has been observed here anecdotally
(Read 2015 and 2017). No other trails were located during the field investigation.
Seven infrared trail cameras were placed in strategic locations along the assessment track.
Setup of these wildlife cameras was focused on game trails, human foot paths and areas of high
spring forage values for grizzly bears. Table 2 summarizes captured footage and Photos 2-4
represent examples of captured footage. Photos of at least one adult grizzly bear were captured
by cameras C1 and C5, near an existing footpath.
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Table 2. May 11, 2017 to May 29, 2017 remote sensing results and wildlife footage.

1

Camera
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7

Wildlife Captured
Adult male grizzly bear, adult male moose, adult deer
Adult male moose
Adult male moose, fox
None
Adult male grizzly, adult male moose, wolves, deer
None
1
Missing

Camera C7, placed in proximity to the deactivated log dump / causeway at the northern
most point of DL 471 was reported stolen to the Kitimat RCMP when not found upon
camera retrieval.

Photo 2 Adult grizzly bear captured by camera C5 traveling south along an established game trail in
proximity to the historic corduroy trail; very high forage values are evidenced by extensive skunk cabbage in
the understory
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Photo 3 Adult male moose captured by camera C5 traveling south along an established game trail in
proximity to the historic corduroy trail; same trail used by grizzly bear in Photo 2 (one day earlier)

Photo 4 Wolves in pursuit of moose captured by camera C5 traveling north along an established game trail
in proximity to the historic corduroy trail (moose not seen in this photo); same trail used by grizzly bear and
moose in Photos 2 and 3.
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4.0 Phase I and Phase II Discussion
Apart from one plot at G1, the habitat suitability ratings established in Phase I were confirmed
during field investigations (Phase II). The G1 plot had lower suitability than had been previously
assessed, due to a zonal forest ecosystem with limited skunk cabbage cover. Overall, much of
the MBW area boasts high and very high value spring habitat for grizzly bears. Furthermore,
while no major seasonal migration corridors were identified during the field investigation, many
components of the proposed trail development would overlap existing game trails. It is
understood that the overlap was purposely explored in order to limit clearing of existing
vegetation should those trails become part of the final Concept Plan. It is also understood that
wildlife, such as bears, will choose to follow a path of least resistance (i.e. established trails);
therefore, trails in a different locations may not necessarily mean that they will be avoided by
bears if they remain within a highly suitable forage / cover habitat area.
Mature skunk cabbage forests and estuarine marshes and meadows provide high spring forage
values, while the mouth of the Kitimat River and its side channels likely see high densities of
spawning salmon in the fall. Skunk cabbage forests with high value grizzly bear habitat were
identified along much of Minette Bay’s west shore, approximately 50 to 80 meters from the
shoreline interface, coinciding with the trails proposed in all three Concept Plan options. Grizzly
bear movement was evident along game trails and footpaths within and between these skunk
cabbage forests.
Additional high value grizzly bear habitat was found in estuarine marshes and meadows along
and adjacent to the trails proposed in Concept Plan option 3, at the southwest end of the
proposed development area. Grizzly bear movement was also evident along ATV trails, footpaths
and game trails in this area.
As proposed initially, the following addresses the specific question posed by community members
engaged in the MBW Concept Planning process.
1. What are the number of grizzlies in the area?
The scope of the assessment, documented herein, did not include an estimate or a detailed
survey to estimate the number of bears in the Kitimat River estuary area. Given that there was
significant evidence of bear use of the DL 471 and DL 95 study area, the scope was focused on
the assessment of bear habitat suitability (and seasonal use of that habitat) and the risks
associated with the interaction of the Concept Plan Options and bear habitat.
It is likely that the number of bears utilizing the area varies by season with the spring seeing the
highest density. It has been suggested by local residents that the Environmental Assessment
Application for the LNG Canada project reported 21 different grizzly bears and their cubs utilize
the Kitimat River estuary. This has not been confirmed, but could very well be true as the
tendency for intraspecific conflicts is reduced significantly if food is plentiful. Based on the
distribution of forage throughout the year, it’s very likely that grizzly use and density is higher in
areas at, and west of the mouth of the Kitimat River.
Doug Read has spent many hours over many years taking photographs and taking videos of
wildlife within the Kitimat River estuary and suggest that previous to 2016 he has observed
approximately 20-25 individual grizzly bears, per year (approx. spring through fall). In 2016 he
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observed a significant drop in this number, where he only observed approximately 3 different
individual bears. Currently in 2017 Doug has observed and video recorded at minimum 8
different individual grizzly bears. These were seen in four locations including; west of the Kitimat
River mainstem; east of the Kitimat River mainstem (and south of the secondary channel that
runs northwest to southeast through the bottom of DL 95); along the south end of Strawberry
Meadows, and along the western shore of Minette Bay at DL 471 (Read, pers. comm. 2017).
The DOK and the community also asked the following questions.
2. What are their travel patterns?
It is noted that there is a level of uncertainty to the following response given the scope of the
assessment, as discussed in question 1.
While not exclusively, many seasonal grizzly trails are located in parallel with landscape features
such as drainages, ridges or slope breaks, or along an ecotome (vegetative boundary) and
almost always represent the path of least resistance. The location they select for movement will
also depend on their sex, age and if they have cubs as intraspecific conflicts may lead the
younger bears and females with cubs to select a non-optimal travel corridor to avoid dominant
boars.
Within the study area there is no significant topographic variation to suggest ridges or slope
breaks might influence movement, but several apparent optimal locations are hypothesized. The
most likely path would be along the Kitimat River. Even though there is industrial development in
several places, and during the fishing season there can be high densities of humans, there is
ample areas adjacent to the river and times of the day when grizzlies can continue to follow the
river from above Kitimat town site down to the estuary. Several bear tracks on the 2016 drone
aerial photography can be seen moving in the mud and sand beside the Kitimat River.
The second most likely route, and one that personal experience supports, is from the northwest
down through the old Methanex property (now LNG Canada property) (Brad Pollard, pers.
observ.). Grizzlies have been seen moving south on Beaver Creek and the route follows it
downstream to Anderson Creek before moving east into the estuary. Work in Beaver Creek and
in the western estuary has identified several mark and rub trees in this vicinity.
The final hypothesized travel route would be parallel to the western edge of Minette Bay.
Although video footage of a female and cubs along the western edge of Minette Bay at DL 471
has been noted (Read 2017), the field investigation crew did not observe any significant signs of
bear use along the estuarine meadow / marsh in this section of the study area (e.g. no scat or
trails). Note that bears are excellent swimmers so that there is a possibility that they arrive in the
study area by swimming across Minette Bay. However, how often this occurs, or if it occurs at all,
would be very difficult to establish without multiple supporting witnesses.
No major seasonal movement corridors were identified within the MBW area during the field
investigations, and it is likely that other movement corridors along the Kitimat Valley are the main
migration routes for grizzly bears moving to and from the estuary. However, several game trails
were identified within and between suitable habitat areas, and grizzly bear use was documented.
These routes may act as secondary seasonal migration routes for some grizzly bears, and likely
see daily movement of bears in the spring. Evidence of use also suggests that bears are utilizing
existing human footpaths to move through the area.
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3. What is the relative risk to human safety of the three Concept Plan options, is there
locations with greater or lesser risk, and what is the likelihood of bear-human encounters
in the study area versus other parks in the area, are there methods to reduce risk?
Grizzly bears occur throughout the Kitimat area and can be encountered in all situations including
urban areas. Managing human-grizzly encounters is based primarily on keeping humans and
grizzlies separated. In an area such as the Kitimat River estuary, this involves keeping humans
away from highly valued food sources as well as keeping them away from well-established routes
of travel. As indicated, the highest density of high value habitat varies from season to season but
tends to focus largely on the area near the mouth of the river and areas in the western estuary.
During early spring, other areas associated with the swamp forests can also have heavy use.
Travel routes are less well understood but would likely occur within 30 to 50 m of the marineterrestrial interface and along the Kitimat River.
Considering these factors, it’s likely that the trail network proposed in Concept Plan Option 1 has
the lowest risk of the three options primarily because it tends to keep as much development and
human activity away from areas known for high foraging value. In addition, this area already has
the higher human use with industrial activity directly across the bay and access roads to the site.
The trail network proposed in Concept Plan Option 2 would have the second highest risk and the
trails in Option 3 would have the highest risk.
The likelihood of a bear human encounter is based on several factors including the season,
location, activity of the humans, social and emotional status of the bear, activity of the bear, the
way the encounter is initiated, and the reaction of the human to the encounter. Concentrated,
high density human activity in a single area that can be easily avoided by bears likely provides
the lowest risk of a negative outcome. Low density rapid human behaviour in high value foraging
areas, such as individuals or couples quietly running a trail with a poor line of sight in early spring
near the Kitimat River likely has the highest risk of a negative outcome.
Risks can be managed by ensuring good line of sight on the trails, avoiding high valued foraging
habitats and adjacent security areas, having an impeccable and well-managed waste removal
program, and potentially closing portions of the area during specific seasons or when bears are
known to be present. Dogs should only be allowed off leash in highly developed areas and dogs
should be either banned or limited to harness and leash on trails. Multiple warning and other
communication schemes should also be considered to ensure that people remain noisy and
aware that they are encroaching on high value and high density grizzly bear habitat.
Comparisons with other parks in the area are difficult as these areas have not been thoroughly
researched. However, the density of important food sources at an estuary is generally
unparalleled in the landscapes of the northwest so that while parks on the Wedeene River or
Hirsh Creek likely have grizzlies present during salmon runs, the densities of bears visiting the
sites is likely far lower that the Kitimat estuary. The only possible park that may be comparable is
Radley Park given that it is low on the Kitimat River. However, this area is so heavily used by
fishermen during fishing season that it’s likely the area is already avoided. Given that there is a
fairly limited access to the adjacent forest, the bears can easily avoid humans.
In general, the field investigation in Phase II of the assessment did not add new information to the
inferences from Phase 1 of the assessment discussed above. Changes to habitat suitability
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ratings were minor following field verifications, except for one site, and movement corridors were
identified along several of the proposed Concept Plan trail alignments as were expected.
4. What would be the impact of the development of LNG Canada on bear movement and
foraging in the MBW area?
Potential for impacts of LNG Canada’s development on grizzly bear movement and habitat use
are difficult to assess, and would depend on a wide variety of factors. Details about the scale of
development, and the pace of development, and the daily operational activities would factor into
any analysis, and none of the original work associated with grizzly bears done in conjunction with
the LNG Canada Environmental Assessment Application has been analyzed. Given that the
impact of Rio Tinto, Methanex (now LNG Canada property), and Eurocan sites does appear to
have historically limited grizzly bear access and use, initial impressions suggest that impacts
would be limited.
However, if areas proposed for LNG Canada’s development coincide with existing forage areas
and major seasonal migration routes for grizzly bears, it is possible that construction may
displace grizzly bears from these sites. This could result in increased grizzly bear densities in
surrounding areas, including the MBW area. Development of trail networks within the MBW area
may further increase the potential for use as migration routes if bears are displaced from the LNG
site.

5.0 Conclusion and Recommendations
The two DLs being considered for the Minette Bay West Concept Plans and their immediate
vicinity both contain significant grizzly bear foraging values and a well-established history of use.
Recreational developments in high density grizzly areas are inherently a high risk to both humans
and grizzlies unless managed appropriately. Appropriate management is defined as creating
situations where the human use of the area does not conflict with grizzly bear use (forage,
movement, or cover) and does not create situations where isolated individuals or small groups of
people surprise bears.
The following is a summary of the key recommendations in order to avoid or minimize human and
bear conflict through Concept Options planning and through management strategies.
Through Concept Plan Options consider:


Limiting the extent of proposed trails. Trails, if any, that are included in the final
concept plan for MBW should avoid areas of very high bear habitat suitability. As
previously stated, Option 1 trails and amenities presents the lowest risk of the three
Concept Plan options, and Option 3 trails the highest risk;



Concentrating uses. Concentrating high density human activity in a single area that can
be easily avoided by bears likely provides the lowest risk of conflict and risk of bear
displacement from important forage areas;



Restricting pet access. It is recommended that there be no dog off-leash trails in the
final Concept Plan. Dogs should be either banned or limited to harness and on-leash
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trails, and dogs should only be allowed off leash in highly developed areas of the final
Concept Plan; and,


Line of sight. Trails, if any, that are included in the final concept plan for MBW should
incorporate good line of sight such that neither bears nor human will be surprised by an
encounter. Maintenance of this line of sight will likely require initial vegetation
management as well as yearly management in areas dominated by shrubs.

Through management strategies such as:


Seasonal closures. Seasonal closures should be considered for any proposed trail(s)
which intersect with high seasonal grizzly bear habitat suitability.



Carefully manage refuse. It is important that a robust and well-managed waste removal
program is in place for any of the Concept Plan Options, such that bears will not be
attracted to the Concept Plan trails and/or amenities;



Multiple warning and other communication schemes. Educational signage / programs
and warning signage at multiple locations should be considered in any Concept Plan
Option to help avoid encounter situations (e.g. bear behaviour information and potentially
a sightings reporting and tracking system, and warning signs that remind users of “bears
in the area”, to remain noisy and that they are encroaching on high value and high
density grizzly bear habitat).

In closing, all three proposed concepts for the MBW development area coincide with grizzly bear
habitat of high seasonal suitability. Development of recreational components with the lowest
footprint situated in and around high value grizzly bear habitat and movement corridors presents
the lowest risk of human-wildlife conflict. Limiting potential for human-wildlife conflict may be
possible, but will require strict implementation of several mitigation measures as suggested
above.
We hope that this report supports the immediate requirements of the District of Kitimat to inform
decision making regarding the implementation of the proposed Minette Bay West Concept Plans.
Should there be any clarification required please contact the undersigned.
Sincerely,
Written by:

Reviewed by:

Reviewed by:

Garrett Kerr, R.P.Bio
Project Biologist

Brad Pollard, R.P.Bio., R.P.F.
Senior Biologist

Nicole Wallace, R.P.Bio
Operations Manager
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7.0 Attachments
Seasonal Forage (Habitat) Suitability Maps and Concept Plan Options Maps
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Minette Bay West Concept Plan Option 1 amenities
.
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Minette Bay West Concept Plan Option 2 amenities
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Minette Bay West Concept Plan Option 3 amenities
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Expected
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

1

2016-04-18

R16-075

2

201 7-03-06

R17-051

3

4

2017-03-13

c17-004

2017-04-03t2017- R17-072tR1704-1 0
0731c17-034

Item

Status

Date

Unknown as
lssue raised a12014 - legislation does
not permit the
2016 UBCM
banning if plastic
conferences and
letters sent to school. bags. MOE is
currently
At this time local
governments are not reviewing this
permitted to ban
issue. Staff will
THAT staff report back with a suggested direction with regard to plastic bags as
plastic bags in BC.
monitor progress
advocated by the St. Anthony Division 6 class.
Ranger
Patrol
Letter
March
of
a
Junior
Canadian
sent
THAT a letter of support for the establishment
15t17
Complete
Proqram in Kitimat be written

THAT staff report back to Northern Health as per the 16 responses in the body of
Reply sent to NH on
this district report on the District's water system. AND THAT the comprehensive
review of the municipal water system be added to the 2017 supplemental budget. March 16,2017.

Complete - 16
items are
incorporated into
departmental
work plans

R17-072 THAT staff bring back a draft policy amendment to L-06 providing that
when new or amended application are received: a) staff will provide a short report
recommending whether the District should comment or opt out of the application,
b) if the decision is to comment, that recommendations are made on the process
(advertising and receiving comments from the public and/or a public hearing or
another process), c) after the comment period closes, staff prepares a Council
report, with recommendations, for providing a resolution and comments on the
application. AND THAT staff bring back a draft bylaw for Council consideration
that temporary change applications be delegated to staff. AND THAT policy L-06
is reviewed in six months'time to review its effectiveness for considering liquor
applications under the new provincial legislation. Rl7-073 THAT staff report back
with further details on the Liquor Control and Licensing Act fee changes. C17-034
THAT staff bring back a bylaw for Council's consideration that fees for any
permanent liquor license application or amendment applications be up to $500.
Policy adopted May
AND THAT advertising fees for applicable liquor license applications and
1,2017. Bylaw
amendments that need to be referred to the District be set at $250."
adopted Julv 4,2017

Complete
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Expected
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

Item

Status

Date

Complete (Fund is
at $0) - $50,000
provided to KCSS at
08/07/2013 COW.
$10,500 provided io

1

Tamitik Status of
THAT Council set aside $200,000 from reserves for social purposes. THAT the
Women at
Kitimat Community Development Centre grant request of $6,000 to fund the two
13tO1t2014 COW
housing employees for April be approved; AND THAT the grant be funded from
$50,000 for
the $39,500 remaining from the $200,000 set aside for social purposes R17-115
Secondary Suite
THAT the Kitimat CDC Housing Resource Service request for financial assistance program. $50,000 for
as reference in the May 15th,2017 letter to Council from margaret Warcup, being OCP update . $6,000
for Housing Resource
R'13-085/C13$350.00 of rent per month for twelve months equalling $4,200 be approved. R17Workers. $33,500 for
2013-04-02t2013- 063/C14-005tC17 - 116 THAT the Kitimat CDC Housing Resource Service request for financial
Housing Resource
Complete - fund
07-08 / 2017-03- 001tR17-115tR17- assistance as reference in the May 15th,2017 letter to Council from margaret
Workers on May
23rd,2017
is depleted
Warcup, be referred to staff for a report
116
06t2017-05-15

2

THAT administration investigate the feasibility of constructing a building at the
landfill site or Forest Avenue for Kitimat Understanding the Environment's
recycling operations. R14-257 THAT staff research options for having residential
cardboard picked up from seniors and persons with disabilities in the community
who do not have the means to transport it to a recycling depot. R14-307 THAT
the report (dated October 16,2014) be received for information and staff be
directed to investigate this matter further. S15-024 THAT all recycling options
including budget items be identified for further discussion. 515-069 THAT staff
2014-04-16t2014prepare a report on recycling options. R15-157 THAT $25,000 be allocated to
09-02t2014-10engage a recycling consultant to develop a Recycling Action Plan for the District of
c14-091tR1420t2015-02257tR14-307/515- Kitimat. R15-165 THAT the District of Kitimat provide KUTE with financial support
01t2015-04024lS15-069/R15- in the amount of $25,000 and the situation be looked again in the upcoming
13t2015-10157lRl5-165
b
et deliberations.
05/201 5-1 0-1

I

Hatch
Engineering is
coordinating
development of
recycling action

plan. Councilto
receive
presentation July

19,2017

Q3 2017
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s15-078

4

2016-10-17

THAT District staff work with the RCMP detachment to find a mechanism by
which payments for goods and services can be efficiently collected at the RCMP
detachment office; and that staff review and, if necessary, report to council on
Code amendments to ensure that fees and charges are reflective of actual costs
and current best practices in the province of BC

Mechanism for
collecting fees at
RCMP
implemented.
Bylaw adopted by
Councilon June

19th,2017.

Complete

THAT staff be directed to bring foruvard a bylaw for consideration that increases
ln Progress Council remunerationby 2.0o/o over the 2016 amounts R16-222 THAT staff come Staff developing
R16-221tR16-222 back with options for possible changes to the remuneration for Gouncil.
options

Q32017

THAT $15,500 be approved for the purchase of seven laptops and software for
the project to transition to electronic Council.

Laptops
deployed

Complete

THAT the Draft Fire Protection Bylaw be referred to staff for a report to answer
questions asked by Council.Gl6-181 THAT the draft Fire Protection Bylaw be
given a bylaw number and presented back to Council at the December 5th, 2016

Gompleted - Fire

c16-145

c16-147tC16-181 Regular Council meeting for consideration

Bylaw Adopted

Dec2O17

Completed -Nov

R16-254

THAT the Airport Transportation Shuttle Service be extended until November 1,
2016 - next
2017, and that staff continue to monitor and review the program prior to the winter review
2017-2018
September 2017

Completed -

R16-258

THAT, Skeena RegionalTraffic - Council can support the Highway 16 intercommunity transit in the amount of $4,602

Project failed
with PrRup's
decision not to
partner

Q4 2016
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ln Progress Amendment to

I

That an amendment for the Kitimat Municipal Code S. 3.4,10.1 be brought fonivard
to a future meeting for consideration which will categorize the parking of vehicles
on streets or highways that impede snow removal as illegally parked. AND THAT
an educational period be instituted for the rest of 2016-2017 Winter season that
details that violation of S. 3.4.10.1 will result in illegally parked vehicles being
towed. AND THAT a reminder of S. 3.4.10.1 be done before the start of lhe20172018 Winter Season. AND THAT following the educational period in 2016-2017
Winter Season, those vehicles that are ln violation of S.3.4.10.1 be towed

Kitimat Municipal
Code was
adopted. Staff
working on public
notifications and
towing contract
for upcoming

R17-065

THAT localtransit routes'Route 1-Whitesail,'Route 2 - Nechako,"Route 3Kildala. ' 'Route 4-Crosstown, ' and 'HandyDART Service' be free of charge for
General Votinq Day of the 2017 Provincial Election, May 9,2017

Free Transit was
made available
on May 9
Complete

Transit Operating
Agreement was

R17-086

THAT the District of Kitimat enters into the Transit Service Agreement with BC
Transit. THAT the District of Kitimat enters in the 2017-2018 Annual Operating
reement with BC Transit.

20t02t2017 R17-038

winter

signed

Complete
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THAT staff maintain contact with the Community Development Centre and the
Kitimat Housing Resource Office and advise Kitimat Council on future options.
AND THAT staff iniate contacts with the Federal and Provincial government,
Member of Parliament and report back to council on the effect of these attempts.
THAT the following resolution be submitted to the Union of British Columbia
Municipalities for consideration at the2017 UBCM Convention being held
September 25 to 29,2017; Whereas
The Government of Canada funding for the Homelessness Partnering Strategy no
longer gives priority to communities with population bases less than 25,000.

Whereas
The changing focus of this program has left small communities under-serviced
and unable to work with the vulnerable populations in finding adequate housing
and facilitating social services for individual clients. Without this funding, small
local governments are unable to fund outreach workers for these services without
creating further financial pressure by downloading of provincial and federal
responsibilities. Therefore let it be resolved
That UBCM lobby the federal government to refocus Homelessness Partnering
Strategy funding to those programs in communities of less than 25,000
population."
2017103120 and
12

13

1

4

6t12t2017

In Progress UBCM
Resolution was

adopted by

Councilon June
12, sentto
UBCM June 14

R17-067 and C17056

12t06t2017 c17-060

THAT the Summer Student Employment Policy Section 4. Hiring Criterion be
revised to consider full-time students those who are attending a secondary school,
or a post-secondary institution and carrying a minimum of three full credit (3
credit) courses in the both the Fall and Spring session. AND THAT staff bring
back options for accommodating other students.

19t06t2017 R17-137

THAT Council look into funding options for a new Museum Building AND THAT
In Progress - will
Council provide the commission with the building report that outlines the buildings be brought
that are not accessible. AND FURTHER that councilfollow-up with Public Works forward on July
departments reqardinq work to be completed for the chair lift at the Museum.
10

ln Progress Will be brought
forward on July
10

Q4 2017

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Expected
Gompletion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

Item

Status

Date

lnv¡tation sent to

1

2014-10-20

2 2016-04-18

R14-299

R16-074

THAT the District of Kitimat meet with the Premier of Alberta to discuss the
various benefits associated with the Kitimat Clean Refinery proposal

THAT the District of Kitimat engage a service provider to facilitate greater
awareness by the Federal, Alberta, and British Columbia governments and
media, of the benefits of a Kitimat area refinery as compared to various pipeline
proposals such as Enerqv East or Trans Mountain

Premier Prentice;
conference calls setup and cancelled
twice by Principal
Secretary. lnvitation
sent to Premier
Rachel Notley 23
Nov 2015, follow-up
ema¡l 18 Feb 2016.
New request I June
2016 to new contacl,
response expecied

Q12107

Item will be included
in 2017 budget, but ìt
is recommended
further action be

considered once
proponents advance
their proiects

Unknown at this
time

That a grant application be submitted to Northern Development lnitative Trust for
Grant submitted Complete
the Economic Development CapaciW Buildinq fund proqram
THAT a grant application be submitted to Northern Development ln¡t¡ative Trust
Grant submitted Complete
for the Business Facade lmprovement fundinq proqram
THAT staff release a letter of support to Dragonfly Hydropower for the proposed
Bowbyes Creek and Dahl Creek Hydroelectric Projects; AND THAT the letter of
support indicate that the Director of Economic Development act as the
communications contact point between the District of Kitimat and Dragonfly
Hydropower; AND FURTHER THAT the letter of support indicate that the District
of Kitimat is supportive of the proposed Bowbyes Creek and Dahl Creek
Hydroelectric Projects based on: a) available information provided by the
proponent, and b) perceived potential social and economic ¡mpacts. THAT the
Letter of support
provided
District looks forward to the Clean Enerqv Development Plan
Complete
THAT the D¡str¡ct of Kitimat supports the appl¡cation to Northern Development
lnitiative Trust from the Kitimat Chamber of Commerce for a grant up to $2,500
for the Kitamaat Open Basketball Tournament from the Northwest Regional
Letter of support
provided
Development Account.
Comolete
THAT the District of Ktiimat commit as a partner on an application, to be
submitted by the Regional District of K¡timat Stikine, to the BC Rural Dividend
Fund for the Northwest Regional Workforce Attract¡on lnitiative, and that the
District of Kitimat support this proiect throuqh its duration.
Grant submitted Complete
THAT staff contact other communit¡es affectecl by the steelhead and cutthroat
Contact made
trout hatchery reduction AND THAT the appropriate ministries and elected
Closure
reversed.
officials are notified of the opposition to this closure.
Complete
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y.M-D

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected
Gompletion
Date

A. Ramos-

1

2012-01-16

R12-009

THAT Administration provide a report to Councilwith regards to the
possibility of Municipal Beautification grants that may be available and
contact BC Hydro to obtain costs of installation of light standards and
underground wiring, and any other associated costs that may be entailed
from other utility companies in order to bury our overhead wires.

Espinoza to
review and
provide an
update during
the next review
period
Q3 2017

A. Ramos-

2

2012-08-20

R12-318

3

2012-08-20

4

2011-03R11-088iC1407t2014-O3-24 051

R12-319

Espinoza to
review and
provide an
THAT Administration investigate and report back on the funding available update during
the next review
and the costs associated with putting BC Hydro utilities underground in
period
Q3 2017
the viewpoint area at the entrance of town
BC Hydro has
started and
upgrades are
on going. Staff
to contact BC
Hydro for
formal update
THAT Council discuss doing BC Hydro power line upgrades throughout
& strateqv
the communitv
Espinoza to
review and
discussion
report will be
presented at a
THAT at some future date we bring back the question of whether we
future
should have vertical curbs or sloping curbs. C14-051 THAT item R1 1-088 Committee of
(verticalvs. sloping curbs) be kept on the list pending a more detailed
the Whole
report
meeting.

Q32017

Q3 2017
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Date Assigned
Y.M.D

5

7

2012-08-20

2014-04-161
2015-02-04

Expected
Completion
Motion #

Item

Status

Date

Public
consultation will
be completed
Fall2O17
Q3 2017

R12-311

THAT Council and Staff visit the site of the Gander/Gannet walkway to
see what this citizen is speaking about and that the District take a new
survev of the residents along that sidewalk

R12-312

THAT Administration prepare a report soon regarding options and cost of
Area was
completing the remaining 100 meters of walkway this year (as above
brushed
Gander/Gannet)

c14-O92 / 515o28

Preliminary
Walkway
Design
completed for
cost estimate
along south
side of
THAT Quatsino Boulevard be moved to a higher priority for development question Blvd.
and between
of a sidewalk between Omenica Street and Lahakas Boulevard. THAT
Loganberry and
the overall pedestrian concerns for the Kildala area be further assessed
for
Cranberry
St.
Planning
Department
and
referred
to
the
Traffic
Committee
and be
input and a report presented to Council for consideration, and further that Report to
Council in Fall
$300,000 be earmarked for sidewalks in the Kildala area in the 2015
of 2017
Q4 2017
budqet.

Complete
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Date Assigned
Y-M.D

Expected
Gompletion
Motion #

2015-0204t2015-04-

I

I

s15-029/S15057/R151312015-02049/R151612015-04050/s151312015-06-22 058/C15-019

2015-0713t2015-08-04

c15-057/R15134

Item

Status

THAT this item (crosswalk at Wakita and Nalabila) with a cost of
approximately $t0,000 be added to the list of items needing further
scrutiny. Sl5-057 THAT the crosswalk at Nalabila and Wakita remain in
the 2015 budget. R15-049 THAT the request for a Quatsino Boulevard
Sidewalk be referred to budget discussions. Rl5-050 THAT the request
for increased walkway maintenance funding be returned to budget
discussions. Sl5-058 THAT Staff prepare a report with options for
sidewalks in the Kildala area. C15-019 THAT Council received this 2015
project status report (from the Director of Engineering Services, dated
June 20,2015) and defer this year's walkway reconstruction program and
budqet for earlv tenderino in 2016.
ïHAT staff prepare a report on the letter from Horizon North regarding
preliminary subdivision approval and off-site works and services at the
Crossroads project. Rl5-134 THAT Council accept Horizon North's
proposal to construct approximately 2.7 km of sewer mains from the
Quatsino/Lahakas intersection to the edge of the Crossroads Project site
on Highway 37, all to Municipal Code standards and at Horizon North's
cost, and transfer ownership of the works to the District, subject to
Horizon North entering into a servicing agreement with the District in the
usual terms for such services; and that the subdivision Approving Officer
be advised of the Council's acceptance of Horizon North's sewage
proposal.

Traffic Count at
NalabilaANakita
Complete,
reviewing
walkway
alignment
options-Report
to Council in
Fall of 2017
Construction
Complete Final District
Approval
pending on
outstanding
deficiencies,
certification and
service
agreement
letters

Date

Q3 2017

Dependent on
Horizon North's
construction
schedule
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y.M.D

I0

2016-06-06

Motion #

R16-117

Item

Regarding access to power in lower City Centre parking lot. R16-1 17
THAT staff provide a report based on the letter provided by Mr. Demelo
on the options for providing Power in the lower level oarkinq lot

Status

Expected
Completion
Date

Construction
Estimates and
options
completed Report is 75o/o
complete and
will be
presented in
the fall of 2017 Q22017

A. Ramos-

1 1

1

2

201 6-09-06

201 6-1 0-03

R16-193

THAT staff report back to Council on radon gas and possible Kitimat
approaches to the issue

R16-213

THAT the design process for Wakashan Avenue Revitalization begin in
Fall 2016, and a consultant be engaged to assist in the design and
potential reconstruction of Wakashan Avenue in 2017

Espinoza to
review and
provide an
update during
the next review Q4 2017
Final design
and
Construction
Specifications
completed.
Tender will be
issued once
Funding
funding is
Dependent
allocated
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Expected
Completion

Date Assigned
Y.M-D

Motion #

Item

Status

Date

A. Ramos-

c
1

3

2016-10-24

6- 1 6 1 tc- 1 6I 62
1

THAT the District of Kitimat studies the feasibility of bike lanes in Kitimat
with a focus on Haisla Hill and pedestrian and bike traffic access to
Coughlin Park Gl6-162 THAT, the letter from Dr. Thwaites be received
and referred to the budget process.

Espinoza to
review and
provide and
update during
the next review Q4 2017

Orthophoto/LiD
AR is in

1

1

4

5

THAT the Orthophoto/LiDAR report dated Apnl27 ,2017 be received for
information and that staff completes the exploration of potential
oartnerships with other aqencies and to proceed if present budqet allows

2017-05-01

R17-101

2017-0418t2017-05-23

THAT staff research locations, costs, funding opportunities and possible
partnerships to paint a Rainbow Crosswalk in the District. THAT the
District of Kitimat proceed with the installation of a rainbow crosswalk,
AND THAT the District of Ktiimat partner with the Kitimat Chamber of
Commerce to identify funding partners, as well as partner with Tamitik
Status of Women to identify additional resources and actions to promote
an inclusive community. AND FURTHER that the rainbow crosswalk be
installed prior to Kitimat's Canada Day celebrations on July 1,2017 AND
THAT the rainbow crosswalk be located where the existing crosswalk
R17-080/5PC17- crosses Tsimshian Blvd between Centennial Park and the upper City
012/SPC17-013 Centre Mall parkinq lot (SPC17-013)

progress,
completion
estimated for
Ausust 2017

Q3 2017

Final location
approved and
installation will
be completed
in August 2017,
upon
completion of
Asphalt work
Q3 2017
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date Assigned
Y.M.D

1

1

1

6

7

I

2017-05-29

2017-06-19

Expected
Gompletion
Motion #

c17-051

R17-141

Item
THAT an application be made under the Federal Gas Tax, Strategic
Priorities Fund to complete an extensive review of the municipal water
treatment and distribution system to assess the level of water quality
provided and to identify potential improvements and costs necessary to
meet the BC water treatment Obiectives

THAT the District of Kitimat introduces a Styrofoam ban at the landfill,
similar to what is in place for cardboard

To approve the Wave, You're in the Cable Car sign and that the
Engineering Department work with Mr. Bergen on the installation of the
2017-06-26

sPc17-24

s n.

Status

Date

Application
submitted in
June2O17 Expected
response in Q4
2017
Q4 2017

Bylaw Review
and Revision in
Progress,
Public
information
campaign is
beinq drafted
Q3 2017
Meeting with
Mr. Bergen is
being
scheduled to
review sign
location
Q3 2017

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS
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Expected
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

Item

Status

Date

lncluded with
R15-161

THAT Council receive a report from staff on water qualitv issues.

c17-004

Q42017

Report will be
provided for
Council
2

20't7-02-20

R17-041

R17-084

THAT Staff investigate options to improve access to the second floor of the

consideration in

Kitimat Museum.
THnf the District provide up to 1120 cubic feet of top soil to the Mental Health
Association's Garden Project as well provide removal of the old dirt and garbage
as requested

Julv 2017

o32017

Completed

May-17
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date

Assigned Motion
#
Y.M.D

Item
THAT pre-approval of the 2017 Supplementary Budget item
'Fire Department Washer/Extractor' Be granted at a cost of

R17-074 $20,000"

Status

Expected
Gompletion
Date

New unit
purchased
and

installed

Complete
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date

Assigned
Y-M.D

Motion #

Item

124

Re: The Financial Plan Objectives and Policies. THAT a future meeting Council
discuss including sewer and septic in the policy. Regarding Sewer Taxes versus
Sewer Fees. THAT the report be received for information. THAT staff report
back on a possible hybrid solution.

c17-006

THAT the Flat Tax rate for the 2017 year be set at $594, equal to the 2016 Flat
Tax rate of $577 plus a 3.0% adjustment for budget increases

R15-034 / R16-

R17-077

cl7-050

c17-059

Status

Expected
Completion
Date

Report presented
at 06/06/2016
meeting. ltem
will be included in

2017 budgetand
tax discussions.

Q22017

Bylaw adopted

Mav 10.2017

Complete
Cheque sent to
THAT the District of Kitimat provides $201.29 to the Legal Defence Fund program FCM April6,
2017
Complete
of the Federal Confederation of Municipalities
THAT a grant of $25,000 to 'My Mountain Co-op' towards the purchase of a Snow Cheque sent to
Cat Groomer' Be approved, with the remaining request of $25,000 be referred to MMC the week of
June 5, 2017
the 2018 budqet deliberations.
THAT Council passes a resolution not to comment on the permanent change to
increase the occupancy load from 170 to 227 patrons for Chilly and Dancer
Letter sent to
Entertainments Ltd.
LCLB
Complete

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

52

Expected
Gompletion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

Item

Status

Date

Discussion report

2013-05-13120141

04-07

s13-036/R14-101

forthcoming. As
issue is a land
item staff
THAT Council discuss providing additional maintenance and new infrastructure at recommend that
Hirsch Creek Park. THAT this item be referred to staff for options, including
discussion take
place in a closed
for
Hirsch
Park.
R14-l0l
THAT
maintenance and camp sites,
Creek
Staff
potential
meetinq.
investigate the
for additional camp sites at Hirsch Creek.
Q4 Pendinq

Final report has
been received
and funding for
project has been
put on budget

alternate list.

2015-02-04t2015o4-13t2015-11s15-015/S152

30

052tc15-076

Report update
has been
presented to
Council. Moved
THAT an Erosion Protection Plan for Radley Park be identified as an item
to2018 Budget
requiring discussion for possible inclusion in the budget. Sl5-052 THAT Staff
deliberations,
provide further information on riprap options for Radley Park. Cl5-076 - THAT
proceeding with
Council approve $50,000 for the hiring of a consultant in 2016 to provide Council a shoreline survey
full review of options, accurate cost estimates and project management services as per Council on
to prevent further erosion of Radley Park riverbank.
March 6,2017.

Q3 2017 - Shore
line survey Q 4
2017 budget
deliberations.

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Expected
Gompletion

Date

Assigned
Y-M-D

Motion #

Item

Status

Date

Crown lease
offer (3O-year
term) rec'd 3 May
2017; legal

3

THAT the report regarding the Cable Car Playground be received for information
and referred to the 2016 budget with geographic options two and three as it
relates to producing a park through the budget process. C16-125 THAT the two
Chinook Street locations be approved as possible sites for a Cable Gar
2015-12-14t2016s15-105/C16-125 Playground.
05-09

survey
commissioned.
Permission to cut
wood received.
Tender to be
executed for land
clearing and
grading. Parents
have provided
equipment list
and budget
preparation and
concept plans
will be sent to
purchasinq.
Q32017
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Expected
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y.M-D

Item

Motion #

THAT the service agreement between the Hirsch Creek Golf and Winter Club and
the District of Kitimat be approved and an annual grant of $150,000, for a threeyear term commencing in 2017 , be provided under article 3 of the agreement; and
THAT once the service agreement is finalized by both parties, the District of
Kitimat provides $102,000 as an advance on an agreement, in principal, on the
District of Kitimat acquiring the surplus land that surrounds the Hirsch Creek Golf
and Winter Club. Rí6-214 THAT the District of Kitimat provides a $102, 000 as an
advance on an agreement in principal on the District of Kitimat acquiring the
surplus lands that surround the Hirsch Creek Golf & Winter Club; AND THAT the
District of Kitimat provides the Hirsch Creek Golf & Winter Club an annual grant of
$135,000, for a two-year term commencing in 2017 under article 3 of the
4

22t08t2016t2016- c16-149tR16-214 aqreement.

R17-045 tR175

201 7-03-06

047

Status

Date

Complete.
Closing
scheduled for 5
May 2017,
delayed by First
West Credit
Union. HCGWC
is waiting for Rio
Tinto to remove a
covenant.
District of Kitimat
is waiting for
First West Credit
Union to
complete the
mortqage.
Q32017

Purchasing has
requisition for
Shoreline topo
survey.

Q3 2017 - Shore
line survey Q 4
2017 budget
deliberations.

Policy amended

Complete

Policy amended

Complete

THAT upon being recognized for the Youth Community Service or a Distinguished
Citizen Award, the method of recognition will be: That Adults would receive
Hozelton sculpture and a Scroll or Letter of Recognition or a Plaque. That youth
receive a Restaurant Gift Certificate and a Scroll or Letter of Recognition or a
R17-049

Plaque.

THAT the Leisure Access Program be updated to include a 50o/o subsidy for
registration in a program for persons and with a physical or mental special need;
AND THAT the Leisure Access Program be updated to include a 4Oo/o subsidy for
the purchase of 12 economy tickets for persons with a physical or mental special
ll

I -

--

:'-i-' ;i

R17-052

need.
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STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Expected
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y.M-D

Motion #

R17-075
R17-117

Pole

R17-120

sPc17-011

THAT a budget transfer be approved for $22,000from account 627063
(Replacement of Aluminium Windows above the Racquetball/Squash Courts at
the Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre) to account 070255 Tamitik Arena
(lmprovements) for a new ice machine entrance roll-up garaqe door.

R17-119

2017-O5-15

THAT the Riverlodge Sunday Weight Room Hours to be 8:30am to 8:30 pm., or
B:30am to 9:30pm whatever works best without an inconvenience to other user
groups during the period of 8:30pm to 9:30pm
THAT a grant of up to $8,000 be provided for commissioning of the Friendship
THAT the travel grant subsidy, under the Community Grants/Sponsorship
Program be adjusted to allow travel grants to Terrace only if hotel rooms are
required of the participants meet the terms of the Leisure Access Proqram
THAT the changes to the Leisure Services Department Fee Schedule 201712018
as recommended by the Leisure Services Advisory Commission on May 2,2017
be adopted
THAT Administration organize a meeting between Council and the Leisure
Services Advisory Commission in September 2017 to discuss the percentage fee
recovery mandate and other issues surrounding Leisure Service opportunities in
Kitimat

R17-118

12

Item

Status

Date

Hours amended,
Riverlodge is
open 8:30 am Complete
9:30 pm.
Journal Voucher
completed.

Complete

Policy amended

Complete

Bylaw adopted
Julv 4.2017

Complete

Meeting will be
organized closer
to date
Q3 2017
Project
underway.
Purchasing has
requisition and
transfer of funds
is complete.
Q32017

STATUS REPORT OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Expected
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

Item

Status

Date

THAT authorization for the use of public facilities be given to Festivals Kitimat,
providing the following insurance policies are submitted to the District of Kitimat
and the Kinsmen Club of Kitimat: 1. Helicopter Rides insurance policy of $25,
000,000 2. Kinsmen Club insurance policy of $5,000,000; 3. Memorial Hill
Climb/Dance insurance policy of $2,000,000; AND FURTHER THAT the facilities
be authorized are: 1. Closure of road for Canada Day Parade, including assembly
in parking lot. a. Friday July l, '10:00am to 1:30pm b. Assembly in parking lot i.

R17-133

Riverlodge Parking Lot ii. Mountainview Sq. parking lot iii. Northwest Community
College parking lot iiii. Leave access from Nechako Centre to Mountainview Sq"
parking lot. c. Roadway Noon to 1:30pm i. Riverlodge parking lot; turn right on
Columbia Ave. W. to Kuldo Blvd.; Turn left onto Kuldo Blvd. to Haisla Blvd.; Turn
right onto Haisla Blvd. to Tsimshian Ave.; Turn right on to Tsimshian Ave. to
Wakashan Ave.; Turn right on to Wakashan to Mountainview Sq. Parking lot; left
into Mountainview Sq. Parking lot. 2. Lower and Upper City Centre Parking Lots:
No rental fee as the committee is working with the mall management for the
program. Public gathering to celebrate Canada's 150th Birthday: Saturday July
1s1,2017.3. Sam Lindsay Aquatic Centre: No rental fee. Free Swim: Saturday,
July 1st, 2017, 4-7pm. 4. Tamitik Jubilee Sports Complex: no rental fee. (Set-up
Friday, June 24th, 4-6:30pm). l3th AnnualShow & Shine; Saturday, June 24th,
2017, 1-4pm. 5. Helicopter Rides: Request for landing rights for helicopter at
Mountainview Square Saturday July 1st, 2017 . 6. Free Bus Service: Between 5pm
June 30th and 1 1:59pm July l st during festivities (Concert and July 1st events). 7.
Fireworks Display: 1 1pm Riverlodge Recreation Centre parking lot: Saturday July
1st,2017.8. 9th Annual Memorial Hill Climb: Saturday and Sunday June 24th and
Events held June
25th2017 7am to 9pm Haisla Hill-from Tsimshian to Kingfisher and possible
- Julv I
rain-out
June25th,2017.
30
Complete
second day or
day: Sunday

56
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D
1

2014-03-10

c14-O41

2

il

J

2015-12-14 20154

12-21

c15-070

Status

Item

Motion #

THAT Staff pursue the following items:
Prepare Density Bonus Policies for Kitimat Official Community Plan

,

lnvestiqate allowinq Coach Houses in select zones;
THAT recommendations of the Houslng Action Plan be implemented as tollows:
7. Mobile Home Park Policy
16. OCP Policy: Affordable RentalHousing
6. Community Rent Bank

ln Proqress

Q3 2017

ln Progress: On hold pending
Engineering Services comment
and hard data from sanitary
sewer capacity study

Q32017

Adopted. Minimum buy-out TBD Q3 201 7
Q3 2017
Q3 201 7
Under review. BC Housing is
delivering rent subsidies via
Tamitik Status of Women and
Kitimat Community Development
Centre
Q32017

5

201 6-05-1 6

R16-106

6

2017-02-20

R17-034

7

201 7-03-06

R17-055

ln Progress. Heritage Group is
THAT Administration work with the Heritage Group to address greater public
draftino plaque text
awareness and siqnaqe issues raised in their letter.
THAT public notice be issued of intention to lease property at 1403 Highway 37
(DL 8000) to Kitimat Flying Club. AND THAT, in the absence of objections
received during the public comment period, Lease Agreement be executed with
Kitimat Flying Club, and sub-leases be executed with hangar owners."
Complete
THAT the Mayor and Corporate Officer be authorized to execute a lease for waste
disposal purposed over the following Provincial Crown land: Blocks B and C of
District Lot L 6185, Part of District Lot 6185, and Part of Block A of District Lot
6185, Containing 23.887 hectares, approximately; and other documents required
to secure this lease.
Complete

R17-063

THAT the Development Variance Permit to allow construction of a boat storage
structure 0.3m from rear property line and 0.6m from side property line at 12
Farrow Street be approved, conditional on: (1) A building permit is obtained for
construction as proposed in application; (20 Building Permit Application must
include elevation drawings with respect to height of storage structure and adjacent
propertv; and (3) Drainaqe must not flow onto adiacent propertv.
Complete

8

201 7-03-20

Expected
Completion Date

Q3 2017

Q22017

Q12017

Q22017
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected
Gompletion Date

R17-066

THAT application to renew License of Occupation (File: 6402934) respecting
Crown lands utilized for Cable Car water system be submitted to Front Counter
BC; THAT cost of conversion, if any, to a long-term or permanent tenure for Cable
Care water system be investigated; and Further, THAT Mayor and Corporate
Officer be authorized to execute all documents required to secure tenure for the
Complete
Cable Car water svstem.

Q22017

R17-069

THAT the Temporary Use Permit (TUP) for a home business address (company
office) to employ people who do not reside on-site at 497 Quatsino Boulevard for a
term of two years from the last valid permit, expiring on 19 December 2018, be
Complete
approved, conditional on the building meeting BC Building Code.

Q22017
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

Item

Status

Expected
Gompletion Date

Part 9 of Kitimat Municipal Code be amended as outlined below from the
report titled "Zoning lmplications of Changes to BC Liquor Control and Licensing
Act" and dated 6 April 2017, including Zoning Tables in Section 4; 1 . Remove
outdated references in Division 1 (General) to Liquor Control and Licensing Act,
licensing, liquor primary, and other related words and phrases; 2. Add a general
provision to Part 9, Division 2(Zoning) stipulating that any business may apply for
liquor primary license in accordance with the Liquor Control and Licensing Act
(LCLA) and successor regulations, but any license issued is subject to restrictions
established by the LCLA and Kitimat Municipal Code; 3. Stipulate in Division 2 that
any business operating under a Temporary Use Permit fl-UP) is not eligible for a
liquor primary license; and 4. Add Brewery, Winery and Distillery to the permitted
uses in C1 City Centre and M2 Service Centre General Zones." ClT-036 THAT in
Zone C1, items Offices (private, government and non-profit), Veterinary Office,
Veterinary Hospital, and Bank not be eligible for a Liquor Primary License." Cl7037 THAT in Zone C2, item Offices (private, government and non-profit), and
Bank or Financial lnstitution not be eligible for a Liquor Primary License." C17THAT in Zone C8, item Offices (private, government and non-profit) not be
eligible for a Liquor Primary License." Cl7-039 THAT in Zone Cl0, items

Iture, including greenhouse(s), nursery, board kennel or stable, Local
Retail Trade, Retail of Agricultural Products and Supplies, Veterinary Office,
Veterinary Hospital not be eligible for a Liquor Primary License." C17-040 THAT
in Zone Cl3, items Offices (private, government, and non-profit), and Bank not be
eligible for a Liquor Primary License. "C17-041THAT in Zone M1, item
Construction Gamp be eligible for a Liquor Primary License." C17-042 THAT in
Zone M1, item Agriculture not be eligible for a Liquor Primary License," C17-043
THAT in ZoneM2, items Offices (private, government and non-profit) and Kennel
or Animal Boarding Establishment not be eligible for a Liquor Primary License."
17-044 THAT in ZoneM2-A, items Offices (private, government, and non-profit),
Kennel or Animal Boarding Establishment, Retailing excluding department
grocery stores and clothing stores, and Veterinary Clinics not be
eligible for a Liquor Primary License."
C17-045 THAT in ZoneM2-8, items Offices (private, government and non-profit)
and
Kennel or Animal Boarding Establishment not be eligible for a Liquor
o36tc14-037tC17Primary
License." C17-O46 THAT in Zone M3, item Offices (private, government
o38tc17-O39tC1717-O41tC17- and non-profit), not be eligible for a Liquor Primary License." C17-O47 THAT in
17-043tC17- Zone G1, items related to the Mount Elizabeth Theater and similar be eligible for a
o44tc17-O45tC17- Liquor Primary License." C14-048 THAT in Zone G5 and GS-A, item Agriculture,
ln Progress. Public Hearing for
o46tc17-O47tC17- not be eligible for a Liquor Primary License." Gl7-049 THAT in Zone G4-4, item
1905 set for 19 June 2017 Q22017
for a
Pri
License."
round not be
o48tc17-O49
c17-O35tC17-
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STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

Status

Item

ln Progress (added to scope of
Wayfinding Project, 201 7). Joint
proiect with Public Works
Q22017

12

2017-O4-18

R17-079

13

2017-04-18

R17-083

THAT staff research lighting and general improvements at the 'Snowflake' District
of Kitimat sign by Cable Car subdivision."
;e ot \JuuufJauof I tot tf tslailaltuil af tu wpetauoil u
Garden Centre at 194 City Centre include: i. Waive public notice Íor 2017; ii. One
time approval, option to renew in 2018 in (possibly) a similar but alternative
location; iii. Duration 10 April 2O17 lo 28 June 2017: l April to 28 June 2018;
iv. District of Kitimat named as co-insured on public liability policy, minimum
$5 million per incidence or as otherwise agreed by DOK Director of Finance (in
place for 2017);v. Seek comments from the Downtown Design Panel; and
vi. License fee of $2000 per season (three months or less) B. AND THAT Mayor
and CAO be authorized to execute documents required to issue a License of
Occupation to a business locally known as "Kyle's No Frills" for a temporary
Garden Centre at 194 City Centre.

Rl7-098

THAT Summary of Community Engagement (2016-2017) for the Minette Bay West Phase 2 of Bear Study
Concept Planning process be received for information; and THAT budget of
complete. Presentation to
Council 10 Julv 2017
$16,000 be approved to execute Stage 2 of the Minette Bay West Bear Studv

15

2017-05-23

16

2017'O5-29

SPC17-016 THAT a letter of support be provided to the Kitimat Community
Development Centre to assist with grant applications for future funding of the
Housing Resource Service; SPC17-017 THAT UBCM support reinstatement of
federal government funding for Housing Resource Workers in rural communities
under a population of 25,000; SPCIT-018 THAT the District of Kitimat use
attendance at the Federation of Canadian Municipalities Convention to lobby the
federal government to reinstate funding for Housing Resource Workers in rural
communities under a population of 25,000; SPCT-020 THAT a grant of $40,950 be
provided to the Kitimat Community Development Centre to provide funding for the
Housing Resource Workers until 31 December 2017; and that $33,500 be
sPc17-016/SPC17- provided by the $200,000 social purposes account; conditional on the execution of
a contract prior to 1 July 2017; SPC17-021 THAT a meeting be arranged with BC
017tsPC17Housing in the first week of June, and that the agenda include discussion of the
018/SPC17o2ÙtsPc17-o21
Housing Resource Grant and any support from the Province
THAT the District of Kitimat submit a grant application to the Federal Gas Tax
Strategic Priorities Fund, Capital lnfrastructure Project Stream, to assist with
c17-O54
development of a playground in Cable Car Neiqhbourhood.
THAT a letter of support be provided to Tamitik Status of Women for the project
that will allow space for their current programming and housing as well as provide
for additional affordable housing units in the community, being submitted to BC
R17-132
Housing by 30 June 2017

Expected
Completion Date

ln Proqress, insurance in place

Q22017

Q22017

016- Letter of Support
(Complete 12 June 2017)
017-UBCM Resolution
018-FCM Lobbying (Complete
June 2017)
020-Grant
021-Mtng w BCHousing

Q22017

Complete. Decision expected
circa October 2017

Q22017

Complete

Q22017

Expected
61
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASS¡GNMENTS
. COUNCIL MONITOR¡NG
THAT the District of Kitimat enter into a non-binding MOU with Terasen Gas to
explore this further. (Pytrade)

2011-01-24.
Originalmotion
was made on
July l3109 at a
2

3

THAT the motion on extended care beds be returned to the status report. THAT
the District of Kitimat work with the Northern Health and other organizations in
freeing up acute care beds at the Kitimat Hospital, and also in facilitating the
Regular Meeting cI-021
building of additional extended care beds in Kitimat in an expedited fashion.
THAT Administration provide a report with regards to the condition of Radley Park,
and options available for camping along the Kitimat River and lower dyke, such as
treating both areas as undeveloped campgrounds, or charging a camping fee;
THAT Administration provide a report for additional drift boat access points to the
river. THAT Council approve Option 7 to monitor erosion at this time and review
funding in 2008 budget discussions to explore the option of expanding the existing
campground and/or relocating to a suitable area. THAT the letter be received and
referred to budget discussions (re: April 712008letter from J. Oviatt). THAT in
addition to the removal of the log jams C1 through to C3 and monitoring activity
previously agreed to, that the DOK develop plans, up to a cost of $30,000, for
potential passive embankment protection, funded from the $475K allocation
previously budgeted for Radley Park protection, and that such plan be Completed
in a timely fashion so as construction might proceed on short notice should that
2011-06-06i2008.
still prove necessary, possibly as early as the latter part of 2008. R14-335 THAT
03-25t2008{,414t2008-09staff revisit the Radley Park erosion issue and make recommendations to stop the
29t2014-11-17
R1 1-156/R14-335 erosion.
THAT the District of Kitimat request the Ministry of Transportation reduce the
speed limit to 80 km per hour from the Kitimat Snowflake sign on the north side of
Kitimat on Highway 37 to the Hirsch Creek Bridge and that this issue be referred
at the same time to the Traffic Committee for their input and a report back to
Council and THAT the local Manager of Transportation be invited to a meeting to
R12-371
address this issue.

THAT Council provide input to staff and the representatives from KUTE, Kitimat
Valley Disposal, and Towse Waste Management on the Multi Material BC
(MMBC) proposalfor packaging and printed paper recycling. 513-054 THAT
Council authorize staff to communicate to Multi-material BC (MMBC) that the
District of Kitimat is declining the financial incentives for the curbside collection of
Packaging and Printed paper (PPP); AND THAT the District of Kitimat requests
MMBC issue a request for proposals (RFP) for a private contractor to provide
curbside collection of Packaging and Printed Paper (PPP), and that a depot be

s13-046/5l3-054 located in Kitimat.

Status

Ongoing issue
Ongoing with
KHAG and
Kitimat General
Hospital
Foundation

Date

Unknown

Onqoinq

Recommended
Removal at May
28112 meeting.

Councilasked
that this item
remain on the

list. Oct. 15/13
requested that

this item be

May 28112

removed from
the list. Council
asked that it
remain on.

Councilasked
that this item

Recommend
Removal

Recommend
Removal

Requested this item
be removed on March
24, Council asked
that it be moved to
the monitoring list.
New plan is being
presented in July
2017

Representatives
attended
12t08t2013
Committee
meeting and
MMBC offer
declined
09/09/2013

remain on the
list.

Expected
62
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

I

Status

09-03/2014-03-

R13-232/R13-

10

243tC14-040

R12-128

Requested this item
be removed on March
Complete.
24 and July 281'14,
Request removal
THAT the Administration prepare a report on items that can be recycled in Kitimat Council asked that
from the
(e.9. batteries, small appliances, paints) and the desirability of prohibiting these
they remain on the
monitoring list.
Monitorinq List.
items from the landfill; and bringing them to the recycling depot.

Chevron
representatives
attended
30/09/2013
meetinq

THAT Administration bring back a report on the wood burning situation at the
landfill. 315-021 THAT Landfill Burning Unit be identified as an item requiring
discussion for possible inclusion in the budget. 515-057 THAT this item be tabled May 28112 Council
asked that this item
for more information. R15-062 THAT Council receive Rio Tinto Alcan's Public
remain on the list.
Consultation Plan in support for an approval application for controlled open air
2010'10-18t2015- R10-126/515Oct. 15/13 Council
o2-04t2015-44- 021/S15-057/R15- burning of wood waste and that the public be encouraged to review the plan and
asked that this item
provide comment up to April 1,2015.
13/2015-03-16
remain on the list.
062
Requested this ¡tem
be removed on March
24, Council asked
that it be moved to

R12-372

10

Date

THAT the District of Kitimat request a meeting with the Department of Fisheries
and Oceans, and representatives of Chevron and Apache, as to the future of Clio
Bay and other fisheries matters of joint concern. R13-243 THAT the invitation
extended to DFO and Kitimat LNG to meet with Council regarding Clio Bay be
extended to representatives of the Ministry of Environment and Haisla Nation.
C14-040 THAT the report regarding a requested meeting with Fisheries and
Oceans be received for information and staff provide a map showing who owns
what lands and which lands are being used for riverbank camping.

201 3-08-1 9/201 3-

6

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS
- COUNCIL MONITORING

2012-01-16

Rl2-013

Regarding the tarping of garbage for Landfill Site - THAT this issue be referred to
staff to combine all previous recycling motions to develop a policy to make Kitimat
a recycling friendly and environmentally friendly community.
the monitoring

THAT Administration investigate the costs of tying in the Cable Car sewer system
to the city.

list.

Requested this item
be removed on March
24, Council asked
that it be moved to
the monitoring list.

lnitial meeting is
complete recommend
moving this to
"Ongoing
Monitoring" list.
Moved March
24t14

Complete
Staff recommend
removal as new
plan is being
presented July
2017

Complete
Council met on three
occas¡ons with the
District Managers

(Wiedeman/Drummo
nd). Staff still
pursuing, no
commitment from

THAT Staff review, support, and lobby government to change the entrance to the
Cable Car, to have an entrance and exit merge lane to improve traffic flow and
R12-343

address safety concerns.

Project complete

Province yet.

Expected
63
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

12

13

14

1

Â

16

17

Motion #

2011-10-1712014R'11-280/R1407-07t2014-0721
209tR14-221

2001 -06-1

2013-07-15

THAT Council direct the Administration to look into strengthening the current
bylaws to allow the municipality to address the problem of unsightly or dangerous
premises in the District of Kitimat and report back to Council as soon as possible.
Please see new motion R14-209 regarding a reporton uns¡ghtly premises. R14221THAT Council receives this report for information and further directs staff to
proceed to identify and assess possible unsightly premises as defined in the
document guided by the three enforcement options listed: (1) Municipalticketing;
(2) Court ordered enforcement; (3) Remedial action pursuant to the community
Charter.
THAT the District of Kitimat contact lmperial Oil's property division and ask for a
detailed update on the status of the decommissioning with information pertaining
to the extent of contamination; that we ask them what their plans are for
continu¡ng with the remediation of the site and the timing of when we can expect
to have the remaining work completed.

I

2012-07-16

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS
. COUNCIL MONITORING

Requested this item
be removed on March
24, Council asked
that it be moved to
the monitoring list.
July 28 - Request
that this item be
removed from the
monitoring list
Council asked that it
remain on the list.

Review annually to

see if development
has ass¡sted in

selling and fixing up
unsightly properties
Deal with those that
haven't.

by Esso. No

Committed Date from
Esso. Moved to
monitoring list March
24t14

R12-279

THAT staff investigate the cost and feasibility of installation of a Sani dump at the
Chamber of Commerce and other possible suitable locations.

R13-202

THAT the District of Kitimat investigate the need, costs and options for a second
bridge to serve the Service Centre and the industrial area and report back to
Council.

Moved to
monitoring list
March24114

THAT Kitimat Council supports making application for a tenure over Crown Lands
described as "All that unsurveyed Crown Land in the vicinity of Hirsch Creek
together with those parts of District Lots 6184A and 6185, Range 5, Coast District,
containing 14.6 hectares, more or less" for the purpose of installing up to three

Moved to
monitoring list
March 24114.
Council
requested further
information.

R13-227

Date

Ongoing Remediaiion

Recommend Removal. Esso
sani dump re-opened. Septic
ianks not suitable for sanidump. Moved to monitoring
list lvlarch 24i 14

ground-water monitoring wells west of the existinq landfill leased lands.
THAT the District of Kitimat Housing Committee Terms of Reference be amended
to form a sub-committee with a mandate to oversee the development of a housing
project. 513-075 THAT Councilapprove the amended Terms of Reference
201 3-09-09/201 3.
10-28
s13-053/513-075 through March 31, 2015 and approve the amended Membership List
2013-08-06

Status

Unknown

Recommend
Removal
No further action
being proposed
for second
crossing

Complete. To
Council
Monitoring List,
24 March 2014

Complete (Oct
201 3)

Complete. To

18

2013-10-07

R13-266

THAT, with the installation of the new TELUS tower, staff investigate and report
back with respect to the disposition of the old tower and the temporary tower.
Note. Telus expects to locate all equipment to new [taller] tower by Q4 2017

Council
Monitoring List,
24 March 2014

Complete

Council rec'd report

19

THAT Administration investigate the cost of proper lighting in Cable Car. C14-O4B 2410312014 and
Moved to
moved this item to
2012-01-16t2014.
THAT item R12-012 remain on the list pending the results of a poll of Cable Car
Monitoring. No action Monitoring list on
03-24
R12-012tC14-048 residents with reqard s to street lighting
required.
24t03t2014

Expected
64
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y-M.D

Motion #

c14-027

21

2014-01-13t201406-09/2014-01cl4-016tR14186tC14-017
13

sr3-016

23

2014-07-21

R14-214

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR GOUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS
. COUNCIL MONITORING

THAT Staff bring back a report with sewer development options for the Bryton
Group Crossroads Project.

2015-02-02

R15-031

R15-062

26

2009-a7-27t2014.
03-24
c14-050

Sewer being
installed (2017\

Date

Staff recommend
removal

THAT $15,000 be set aside in the 2014 budget for staff to investigate a bus
program for Kitimat residents to access, promote and benefit from My Mountain
Report to Council
Co-op in the 201412015 season. Rl4-186 THAT Council direct Administration to
proceed with arrangements for providing a Saturday bus service from Kitimat to
June 10, 2014.
Onion Lake Ski Trails and Shames Mountain as per service policy #1, at a cost of
Staff will report
Request move to back in late Fall
up to $15,000. C14-017 THAT staff also investigate the feasibility of a bus
program for Kitimat residents to access the Onion lake skitrails.
2014.
monitorinq list.

THAT staff report back in Fall of 2013 with options for establishing a 2014 Local
Service Area for sidewalks within City Centre.

THAT we invite allwest coast refinery proponents to visit Kitimat and engage with
Council and the communitv to discuss their proiects

THAT Council supports application under the New Building Canada Fund - Small
Communities Fund Program for modernizing and upgrading its sewage treatment
24

Status

plant and commits to contributing its share, estimated at $1,200,000 of the eligible
proiect costs and all the ineliqible costs for the proiect.

Some property
owners joined DOK
program in lieu of
LSA. Not enough
support to proceed
with LSA

Project was not
pursued

Complete

Requested that this
item be removed
September 29i14.
Council requested it
be moved to
monitoring

Requested that this
item be removed on
June 29th. Council
requested that this
item be moved to the
monitoring list.

Complete

THAT Council receive Rio Tinto Alcan's Public Consultation Plan in support for an
approval application for controlled open air burning of wood waste and that the
public be encouraged to review the plan and provide comment up to April 1,2015. Complete

THAT the Administration bring forward previous correspondence on the LED
lights. G14-050 THAT the LED lighting item dated 2009-07-27 remain on the list
and staff bring back previous correspondence from the Engineer and current
prices on LED heads

Recommended
removal on
March 24114.
Council
requested more
information

Recommend move to
Council monitoring
list. Moved to
monitoring list June
29t15

Unknown

Expected
65
Gompletion

Date

Assigned
Y.M-D

Motion #

R15-082

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS
. COUNC¡L MONITORING

THAT Council authorize administration to apply for the Asset Management
Capacity Building Grant for "Development of an asset management plan for one
or more asset qroups".

Status
Requested that this
item be removed.
Council asked that it
stay on the
monitoring list June

29t15

Date
Project

completed by
December 31,
2016 deadline

Requested that this
item be removed.
Council asked that it
stay on the
monitoring list June

s15-014

s15-042

THAT the District of Kitimat consider a solar or geo-thermal study to heat the pool
29t15
in the Summer.

THAT Council grant a Development Permit for redevelopment of Block 122, Plan
5777, based on building designs by Atelier Guy Architect dated November 14,
2014; and subsequent changes to layout, exterior finishes and design by Dan
Condon Architect dated up to March 12, 2015: conditional on: a. demolition of
buildings on existing site known as "Alexander Townhouses" on or before
December 31,2015, b. approval of site servicing plan by District of Kitimat
Municipal Engineer; c. Building Permit for construction of up to 84 apartment
units, including 8 units accessible via a ramp of which 2 must be designed for
universal accessibility, and 9 townhouse units is issued on or before December
31,2016: d. compliance with Kitimat Municipal Code regulations for the R3-D
multi-family residential zone with exception that minimum setback from Nalabila
Boulevard for Building 4 only, may be reduced from 4.5 metres to 3.0 metres; e.
exterior finishes are completed on all buildings on or before December 31,2018.

Complete

Complete. Council
asked that it stay on
the monitoring list
June 29115

Complete

R14-359

THAT the correspondence from Paul Lagace, Housing Resource Worker, be
Moved to the
referred to the Planning Department for consideration when developing the Mobile monitoring list on
October 26115
Home Policy.

Complete

s15-020

THAT the $50,000 Social Development Strategy be identified as an item requiring
further scrutiny by Council

funds reassiqned

Not completed,
Replaced by S15-030

Expected
66
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

s15-068

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS
. COUNCIL MONITOR¡NG
THAT Council grant a Development Permit for proposed retail and office building
on Mountainview Square Lot B with the following conditions: 1. submission and
approval of a signage plan, exterior lighting fixtures and exterior finish colours; 2.
completion of landscaping within one year of occupancy permit with a landscaping
bond of $2,000 to ensure plant materials are free-growing two years after
occupancy; 3. completion of a future walkway, to municipal standards, on portion
of Wakashan Avenue fronting property; and 4. $7,500 performance bond to
guarantee walkway construction; refundable if municipal walkway reconstruction
proiect is not underwav two vears followinq buildinq permit issuance.

THAT the Ministry of Transportation and lnfrastructure be informed that the
intersection improvements, including a deceleration lane for southbound traffic
into Cable Car, is the highest priority for Highway 37 junctions within the District of

DP-DRA has

expired. See
Motion lClT-013
re Option to
Purchase
Complete

Letter sent
2811012015. Council
asked that it be
moved to the
Monitoring List Feb
2S-16

R13-240

Clean up
KitimaUKitamaat
program
operated in 2016
and 2017. Now
part of regular
operations

cl5-066

Regarding letter from resident about debris along the highway - THAT the letter be
received and forwarded to the Minister of Highways.

Council moved item
to the Monitoring List
Feb 29-16

R13-272

THAT the District of Kitimat work with the Fire Shooting Club to address noise
concerns from the Fire Mountain Shooting Range and that staff then prepare a
report on various options and costs.

Council moved item
to the Monitoring List
Feb 29-16

sl5-017/s15-054

THAT the Hirsch Creek Trail Retrofit be identified as an item requiring further
scrutiny by Council. Sl5-054 THAT the Hirsch Creek Trail Retrofit be removed
from the budget and the funds used elsewhere. THAT this motion be referred to
the Advisory Commission for Persons with Disabilities.

Recommend
moving to the
monitoring list
Feb 29116

2ü5.A2-O412015.
@+-13

Date

Proiect complete
Kitimat.
Re: Letter from Amy Da Costa, undated, questioning the lack of a
Quatsino/Lahakas sidewalk. THAT this letter be referred to the Advisory Planning Council moved item
Commission and the Heritage Sidewalk Committee for comment and also referred to Monitoring List Feb
29-16
to the 2014 budget for consideration
Complete

R15-164

37

Status

Complete - work
has been done
Commission has
given support for
the project.
Project will
proceed in 2017
as funds are
available.

Expected
67
Gompletion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

38

39

40

Motion #

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS
. COUNCIL MONITORING

THAT Council support the 150 Community lnfrastructure Program application for
funding for Riverlodge Park and Angle Street Park replacement and Wozney
Street landscapinq.
cl5-015
201 5-06-08
THAT Pedestrian Wayfinding (Downtown) be identified as an item requiring
further scrutiny by Council. S15-056 THAT the Pedestrian Wayfinding Project
remain in the 2015 budget. THAT the Pedestrian Wayfinding Project be tabled
2015-O2{.4nü5s15-019/S15-056 until more options are identified for the CARIP Grant
04-13

2015-08-24

c15-064

Regarding the relocation or replacement of the Gyro Christmas tree. THAT
Council approve the Concept Plan in principle and consider the project for the
2016 budget

Status

Date

Requested that this
item be removed
from the list. Council
asked that it be
moved to the
Monitoring List Feb

29-16

Signs installed
Nov 2016
Partial budget
approved.
Recommend
moving to
Monitoring List
Feb 29116.

Complete

Complete

BIF 2016 Budget,
foundation
planting
approved

Re: Daudet Creek Gravel PiURock Quarry THAT Council supports approvalof
the project subject to the conditions outlined as: Site is within the District of
Kitimat, thus land classification on Management plan is incorrect. Site is zoned
G5 Forestry. Proposed land use (quarry and borrow pit) requires municipal

41

2015-11-30t201
12-08

approval (Temporary Use Permit). Site is "high profile" and near Kitimat's
northern boundary. Operations should be screened year round for Highway 37
travellers. A vegetation buffer is mentioned in the Tenure Application and
Management Plan. District of Kitimat seeks confirmation of width, height and
species mix. Open burning is proposed means of wood waste disposal, will this
impact air quality for Cable Car or other nearby residents? Will site activity
generate noise that can be heard at Kitimat Refuse Site and Cable Car? What
management practices will be implemented to minimize dust and debris on
Highway 37? District of Kitimat has been advised that gravel trucks must use
tarps when on Highway 37, and vehicles must have rock swept from sides before
accessing Highway 37. Rock on road is a public concern. Express concerns
regarding safe exit and egress to Highway 37. That the Minister limit the approval
of the project to the southern phase 1 area as presented by the proponent to
District Council. Express concerns about surface water drainage south of the site
and easttowards Hirsch Creek. R15-203 Re: Crown Referral- Daudet Creek
Contracting Gravel PiVRock Quarry: THAT staff submit the November 29th
Advisory Planning Commission mrnutes, the November 30th Council minutes and
any other letters regarding Crown Land Referral77233358-6 for Daudet Creek
c15-078/R'15-203 lContracting Ltd.

Provincial

decision pending
as at 7 April
2017 Municipal
and community
input delivered in

2015

Complete

Expected
68
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS
. COUNCIL MONITORING

Status

Date

Highway littering and

"pick up after your
dog" campaigns were
held April 1 - 15. A
follow up campaign
THAT staff work with interested individuals, community groups, and the other
will be done in the
early Fall. Staff
District of Kitimat employees on ways to cut down on roadside litter within the
requested that this
District of Kitimat while going to the Ministry of Transportation and lnfrastructure
item be deleted on
and asking if the present contractor is living up to the letter of their commitment to June 13/16. Council

c16-008

the District of Kitimat with regard to tidy roads, as well as long term looking at
other ways of involving the community in roadside clean up.

moved to the

monitoring list.

Clean up
KitimaVKitamaat
program
operated in 2016
and 2017. Now
part of regular
operations

Policy complete,
registration began

15/06/2016. Staff

c16-099

THAT the Rapid Notification System Usage Policy be adopted.

requested this item
be deleted on June
'13/16. Council
moved to the
monitoring list.

System is
operational

Walkway is on private
land and owners
have not expressed
willingness to create
a public sidewalk. A
new sidewalk on
Quatsino has been
identified as a

THAT Administration provide an update on progress made on the Lahakas
Walkway Spur, which has been budgeted for and previously agreed to by Council
44

2ß04-10iA5

R15-144

Council priority. Staff Complete as
requested that this
Quatsino
item be deleted on
June 13/16. Council sidewalk is being

to

some time ago

moved
list.

THAT the letter regarding residential speed limits be referred to the Director of
Engineering Services and the Traffic Committee for comment.

S¡gnage installed at
Haisla and Nalabila.
Staff requested this
item be deleted on
June 13/16. Council
moved to monitoring
list.

monitoring

pursued at this
time.

Complete

Expected
69
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

THAT the Building Assessment Study be identified as an item requiring further
scrutiny by Council. S15-057 THAT the Building Assessment Study remain in the

2,2: ¡--).)-=.t,'7.¿'

:.î

s15-022/515-057 2015 budget.

2814:4¡3-1A

48

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNGIL ASSIGNMENTS
- COUNCIL MONITORING

c14-034

Status
BAS is underway.
Staff requested this
item be deleted on
June 13/16. Council
moved to monitoring
list.

THAT the Heron Wading Pool Modernization be referred to 2015 budget
deliberations and the Chilko Wading Pool Spray Park Convers¡on be referred to
201 6 budget deliberations

THAT replacement of Angle Street Park playground be referred to 2015 budget
deliberations and replacement of Riverlodge Park playground be referred to 2016
budget deliberations. 515-055 THAT the Riverlodge Outdoor Play Structure
2014.03-1012015.
c14-035/S15-055
Proiect
be tabled until staff provide a report with options.
04-13

Date
Complete, BAS
has been
awarded and
work is underwav

Moved to 2016. Staff
requested that this
item move to
monitor¡ng list June
'13116

2017 or laler

Moved to 2016. Staff
requested that this
item be moved to the
monitoring list June
'13t16

2017 or later

Report approved at
06/06/2016 meeting.
Committee will be
active until July 2017.
Staff requested this
item move to
monitoring list June

l3il6. Application to
Complete - staff
Canada 150 fund
Leisure Services Department Administration to develop a made. Waiting for
recommend

R15-034

s15-013

51

2015=05-19

R15-104

Rl6-105

THAT Council direct the
committee to prepare for Canada's 150th b¡rthday celebration.

response.

THAT the $50,000 Master Plan Review be identified as an item requiring further
scrutiny by Council.

Deferred to 2016, and
begun in 2016. Staff
requested this item
move to monitoring
list June 13/16.
Q1 2016

THAT the landscaping of the municipal park on Wozney Street be completed in
2015. Moved and Seconded, THAT the decision on this item be deferred untilwe
receive a report back from staff
Regarding Community Garden at garden located near Northwest Community
College - THAT the grant request be approved for up to $2,000 as in kind labour
from the District of Kitimat and for a greenhouse, and further that Administration
arrange for garbage pick up and the purchase, assembly and delivery of the
greenhouse.
1. Support for
helter

removal

Application made,
awaiting response.
Staff requested that
this be moved to the
monitoring list June
13t16.

Greenhouse in place
and garbage pickup
commenced. Staff
requested th¡s item
move to monitoring
list June 1 3/16.
now BC Housing

Q3 2016

Complete.
Recommend
Removal

Expected
70
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

I

/ 7

1- / -- -=
?v.':,-.:."-.!

c16-102

S15-030; Tabled

29 Feb 2016

:. :

l= ..

.'l

-'.:. ¿t: -

ll)

2046-06-06

Status
BC Housing

& 10. Promote HAPI (Home Adaptation for lndependence)
12. Advise lndustry on LOA

Ongo¡ng

17. Monitor Kitimat Housing

Ongoing

Onqoinq

Bylaw adopted
2016
July
1873
Bylaw
No.
Maintenance
1 1. Standards of
Ongoinq
8. ldentify Additional Land
THAT the District of Kitimat proceed with effecting changes to lhe Official
Community Plan with respect to ocean access, outlined in Administration's report
dated February 02,2015 (Key Steps: terms of reference, lD qualified firms,
evaluate proposals, select consultant, manage project which includes public
ln Progress
consultation process, prepare OCP bylaw)

Date
Complete
Routine
Routine
Routine

Q22016
Routine

Complete project
Q12017

THAT the Business Plan for Elizabeth Commons and Affordable Housing Fund
(AHF) grant request tendered by Mountain View Housing Society, be referred to
the Administration for review and staff report. Rl6-163 THAT the report on
Mountain View Housing Society, Affordable Housing Fund Application, dated July See subsequent
motion: C16-164 Complete
R16-137/R16-163 1 2016 be received for information.

c16-166

58

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS
. COUNCIL MONITORING
5. Access to Rent Supplements

R16-118

R16-123

THAT, staff proceed with the grant application to the Rural Dividend program for
$10,000 to assist in costing and finalization of enhancement for the Wakashan
2017 Redesiqn

Application

submitted 31 Oct
2016; notfunded Complete

Re: CEAA Public Comment Letter for the Kitimat Clean Refinery Project. THAT
the attached draft CEAA public comment letter be authorized for submission to
the Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency (CEAA). THAT the words "At
the same time" be removed from paragraph three and that paragraph be moved
to become paragraph one of the letter. THAT the first paragraph (formerly third
paragraph) now reads "The District of Kitimat recognizes that a project of the
scope and scale as proposed by the Kitimat Clean Refinery Project should be
subject to an appropriate environmental assessment evaluation. We ask your
organization to weigh the potential merits of the environmental, social, First
Nations, economic and health impacts and determine a suitable environmental
Complete
Complete
assessment process for the proposed Kitimat Clean Refinery project".
THAT the District of Kitimat support the Canada 150 Committee application to the
Canada 150 Fund; AND THAT Administration be directed to write a letter of
support for the Canada 150 Gommittee application to the Canada 150 Fund on
Letters submitted Gomplete
behalf of Council.

Expected
71
Gompletion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS
. COUNCIL MONITORING

Status

Date

Re: Letter to National Energy Board. THAT we send a letter to the National

60

61

2016-06-06

2016-06-20

Rl6-128

Energy Board prior to the June 27 , 2016 deadline stating that we are opposed to
the extension request in conformance with the plebiscite results in the community;
AND THAT we inform the National Energy Board that we are in favour of a value
added refinery. THAT the wording of the second part of the motion be changed
Letter submitted
from a "value added refinery" to "value added options".

Complete

Rl6-133

THAT a letter be sent to the BC Ministry of Environment indication the Prevention
section in the "Land Based Spill Preparedness and Response in British Columbia"
policy intentions paper requires increased participating from the Province and not
Complete
relv on the requirements of other requlators.

27,2016

Letter sent June

Skeena Sawmills
and Provincial

63

2016-06.20

R16-141

representatives
attended the
12t09t2016
COW. Plans are
now in place for
regular Council
updates and to
THAT staff report back on deactivated forestry roads within District of Kitimat
notify staff when
boundaries and that we request a meeting with the Ministry of Forests, Lands, and logging plans are
Natural Resource Operations
amended

FLNRO and
Skeena Sawmill
reps attended
Council in 2016
and are now
scheduled for
regular updates

R16-157

THAT the District of Kitimat support the proposed resolution from the Canadian
Union of Postal Workers titled "Public Review on future of Canada Post", dated
June 6, 2016, and further Council encourages interested people in Kitimat to
support the resolution also.

Complete

Complete

We were advised
on July 13,2016
that the church

THAT the District of Kitimat write a letter of support for the Mountain View Alliance
c16-146

church to get grant funding to address accessibility and mobility issues in the
community.

would not be
Complete

pursuing this
grant at this time

Expected
72
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

66

67

2016-09-06

2016-'t0-17

Motion #

70

2015-12-21

2016-07-11

Status

Date

R16-187

Plaque will be
affixed to building
a|235 Enterprise
plaque
Avenue. Unifor
Rl6-187 THAT a second
regarding the 1976 CASAW strike's impact on
declined offer of
the community be approved conditional on Unifor support for the plaque; AND
second plaque
THAT, the Museum courtyard be the approved location for the BC Heritage
and placement at
Centre Plaque and the second Plaque regarding the impact on the community
AND THAT, if the second plaque does not receive Unifor support, the BC Heritage the Museum
courtyard
Complete
Centre plaque is not approved for placement on public lands with the District.

c16-153

TSW is now
using the space
THAT the Tamitik Status of Women be permitted to use the larger portion of the
year
provide
building at225 Enterprise Avenue for one
to
storage for the furniture for a one-year
program
term

Complete

R16-217

THAT Mayor and Council support a grant application of $20,000 to accomplish the
following deliverables: 1. State of seniors report identifying the changes in our
community and how community colloration on services can be facilitated; 2.
Support of the increasing needs not being met by the insufficient Better at Home
funding; 3. Growth and sustainable establishment of Volunteer Kitimat where we
Letter submitted
can care of each other. Part of the grant would support administration duties.
31t10t2016

Complete

c16-170

69

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS
. COUNCIL MONITOR¡NG

THAT Council write a letter of support for the grant application for the application
of a new support command vehicle for Kitimat Ground Search and Rescue
Regarding Communications Database - THAT the District of Kitimat create a
database where citizens can receive information through e-mails or sign up for

Rl5-207

communications

c16-144

THAT the illuminated overhead pedestrian crossing sign on Nalabila at Carlson
not be replaced after removalto facilitate this year's walkway reconstructing
program and, THAT the Pedestrian/School Crosswalks Policy be revised and the
use of the crosswalk will be monitored for the remainder of the year.

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Staff recommend

71

THAT the Museum Elevator be identified as an item requiring discussion for
possible inclusion in the budget. Sl5-057 THAT this item be tabled for more
2015-02-04t2015.
s15-012/S15-057 information.
04-13

This is included removal as a
as an item in the stand-alone item
Building
from this list and
Condition
discuss it when
Assessment
the WSP report
Study

is considered.

Expected
73
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y.M,D

Motion #

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNC¡L ASSIGNMENTS
. COUNC¡L MONITORING

Status

Date

Staff recommend

72

73

THAT the $30,000 for the Library Passageway Cladding be identified as an item
requiring further scrutiny by Council. 515-051 THAT the Library Passageway
2015-02-04t2015s15-011/S15-051 Claddinq remain in the 20'15 budqet.
04-13
rA vvKil r uFr- - il-<AtLtsK J / vtli tA vtLLAGts t HA t tnts ttem þe taþted unttt
a written report is received from Mr. Paul Lagace, to give staff a chance to
comment, and to provide the landlord an opportunity to respond as well. 515-036
THAT Council request the Minister of Community, Sport and Cultural
Development confer power to Kitimat Council (pursuant to Section 315.3 of the
Local Government Act) to write off unpaid property taxes, plus applicable
penalties and interest, for Roll No. 70001.'100. Paul Lagace, Housing Resource
Worker was permitted to speak on the issue - THAT this motiori regarding writeoff of trailer J7 property taxes be tabled for one month. R15-076 THAT this item
2015-01-05t2015. R15-008/515be tabled until Council has the results of the Hearing. G15-018 THAT Council
02-23t2015-O4036/Rl5-076/C15- direct the Tax Collector to collect taxes from the registered owner through the
07t2015-06-22
018
courts.

Item is included
in 2016 budget
and amount is
included in
reserves

Tax collection
commenced on
June 22,2015

and process is
ongoing

THAT Council requests the Minister to confer the power to the Council for the
District of Kitimat (pursuant to Section 315.3 of the Local Government Act) to write
off unpaid property taxes, plus applicable penalties and interest, of the following
property: Roll No. 70000.390 taxes and utilities $1,676.67. THAT the Tax WriteOff for Trailer, Roll No. 70000.390 be tabled until staff can provide more details on
the request for write-off. R16-166 THAT the Tax Collector is directed to collect
taxes from the registered owner through the courts, for Roll 7000.390 - taxes,
Process is

74

75

2016-07-04t201607-18
R16-15l/R'16-166 utilities, interest and penalties.
THAT Administration remove the high diving platform as part of the 2016 pool
shutdown. THAT Administration bring fonivard possible replacement options for
2016-44-18
R16-076
the 2017 budget deliberations.

removal as a
stand-alone item
from this list and
discuss it when
the budget is
considered.

Dependent on
court timelines

underwav

Dependent on
court timelines

Recommend
Removal

Complete

Expected
74
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y-M.D

Motion #

R17-036

R16-259

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS
. COUNCIL MONITORING

Status

THAT the following resolution be submitted to the North Central Local
Government Association (NCLGA) annual general meeting and convention in
Terrace on May 2-5th. Whereas Currently accepted technologies, including
SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition) and MBS (Material/Mass
Balance System), can fail to detect leaks between 1.5 to 3% of pipeline flow
volume, which could result in upwards of 100,000 litres per hour of crude oil
leaking without detection on a pipeline transporting 500,000 barrels per day. And
Whereas Other internal industrial leak detection tools such as Smart Pig
Technology have been proved to fail to locate pipeline flaws resulting in
environmental damage. And Whereas External hydrocarbon sending cable is a
proven technology that can detect leaks of less than 1 litre, making it possible to
locate, contain and repair leaks before they become major environmental
disasters. Therefore it be resolved: that the NCLGA and UBCM lobby the
Provincial and Federal governments to implement regulations that ensure pipeline
Resolution
safety standards are to the highest available standards and include mandatory
submitted
external hydrocarbon sensing technologies.
Earliest service
can be
THAT the Skeena RegionalTransit System revised expansion options one and
implemented is
two as outlined in the "Skeena RegionalTransit System Revised Expansion
Option Summary, Preliminary Estimated AdditionalAnnual lmpact", in the amount April I 2018 Cornpleted
of$14, 820 be approved
Completed Dec

Date

Complete

19 2016

R16-195/R16-

239tR16-240

THAT staff report back on the options for bylaw enforcement regarding cats R16239 THAT the language in the bylaw be changed so repeat offender language for
dogs be applied to cats as well R16-240 THAT the District put a focus on
educating cat owners to the issues of cats being at large
THAT, after an educational and warning period, staff enforce and issue tickets in
accordance with Kitimat Municipal Code S. 9.10.1 .2 'Depositing ice or snow on

Direction
provided at

07t11t2016
Reqular meetinq Q4 2016
Policy updated
and operations
amended for the
new þolicv
Complete

Rl7-007

any hiqhway'."

c16-217

THAT option A "That renovation option 1(extended counter and engineering
offices) is selected for inclusion for inclusion in the 2017 Budget at estimated cost Amount included
of $35,000 ($20,000 reception + $15, 000 engineering offices' be approved
in 2017 budqet
Complete

Expected
75
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y-M.D

Motion #

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASS¡GNMENTS
. COUNCIL MONITORING

Status

Date

Work to be part
of 2017 Radley
Plan and budget
deliberations.
Will be part of
the 2018 budget
deliberations as
per information
provided to
Council on March

6,2017.

81

2015-02-04

s15-016

THAT the item "Radley Park 10 New Campsites and Electrical on 8 Existing" be
identified as an item requirinq further scrutiny by Council.

Recommenci
moving to
Council's
monitorinq list

Q4 2017

Canada 150
Committee is

82

2016-10-24

c16-'165

waiting on
promoter to
secure final
pricing options.
THAT, a grant be provided to the Canada 150 Committee of up to $20,000 in
order to secure a performing group for a concert as part of the 2017 Canada Day Recommend
festivities; AND THAT, a further grant of up to $15,000 be provided to the Canada moving to
150 Committee in 2017 to support the concert; AND FURTHER THAT, the funds Council's
be provided through the Community Grants/Sponsorship Proqram
monitoring list.
To be brought

Complete

foruvard for

83

u

2016-11-07

2016]t1-07

R16-231

THAT the District of Kitimat review option to top trees on Haisla Hill in order to
enhance the view of Douglas Channel.

R16-245

THAT the field user fees for Kitimat Minor Softball be waived for the 2017 softball
season; and That field user fees of up to $'1,000 be supported through a grant to
Kitimat Minor Softball from Council's Community Grants/Sponsorship Program

consideration as
part of the 2018
budget
deliberations as
per Council
March 6,2017.
Recommend
moving to
Council's
monitoring list.

Q4 2017

When the league
starts up the field
user fees will be
waived.

Complete

Expected
76
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

Motion #

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS
. COUNCIL MONITORING

Status

Date

lce machines
have been
ordered from

85

86

2016-11-28

2016-1't-07

c'16-206

THAT Administration be directed to proceed with the procurement of two now
Zamboni 526 ice Machines from the recreation large equipment reserve. AND
THAT the two new Zamboni 526 Machines be delivered in July 2017

Zamboni.
Delivery will be
between July 25
and Auqust 5.

Complete

R16-250

THAT the Angle Street Playground be removed, and that options for the
replacement of the Angle Street Playground be brought fonruard as part of the
2017 budqet deliberations

Purchase order
has been sent
out to contractor

Q22017

Cheque has
been issued.
Location for the
first two bat
condos has been
agreed upon a
third site is being
explored for

Cablecar. Long

87

2017-01-16

R'17-015

88

201742-æ

R 17-024

THAT funding be provided for up to for for up to $9,500 for one 'Bat Condo' In
2017 and additional funding in 2018 for a second 'Bat Condo'AND THAT
Administration be directed to work with the Kitimat Valley Naturalists on the final
location for the installation of the Bat Condo structures.
THAT a grant for $'10,000 be provided to the Kitamaat Basketball tournament to
support the tournament's continued operation

term
maintenance
(KVN and D of K)

agreement is
beinq drafted.
Cheque has
been issued.

Q22017
Complete

Schedule
Adoption once S.

219 Flood
Covenant,
Housing

Agreement (10%
affordable)and
Timing of
ROFR for owners adoption to be
determined in
of units in
existing MH
conjunction with
89

2016-02-15

R16-035

"Riverbrook Estates Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 1878"

Parks are
complete.

developer (likely
after Q4 2018)

Expected
77
Gompletion

Date

Assigned
Y.M.D

90

2016-10-03

Motion #

R16-212

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS
- COUNCIL MONITORING
THAT Public Notice be issued of Council's intention to enter into a License of
Occupation with Earl's Cove Financial Corp., for a refuse storage structure on
municipal land west of City Centre Mall known as Lot 2 Plan 6156, with agreement
terms to include: 1. License area reflecting size and location of proposed refuse
storage structure; 2. Five year term, renewable on mutual agreement; 3. License
fee of $100 plus all applicable taxes per term, payable on the first day of the term

Status
ln Progress:
finalizing legal
agreement to
occupy public
land. Anticipate
construction Q2
2017

Date

Q12017

1. Complete
(cheque issued).
Further

disbursements

91

2016-10-24

c16-164

R16-241

R16-270

R16-277

THAT, (1) Mountain View Housing Society be granted $25,000 from the Kitimat
Affordable & Accessible Housing fund (AHF) to support project start-up; and
THAT further AHF disbursements be considered on receipt of update reports
regarding project progress and fundraising success. THAT further disbursement
be considered as part of upcoming 2017 Budget discussions
THAT the comments regarding a Crown Land application submitted by Pacific
Future Energy Corporation for a temporary (2 year) license for investigative
geotechnical studies for proposed road access (Referral No. 86876885) be
submitted to Forest Land Natural resources Operations
THAT the District of Kitimat staff bring back a report that compares Greenhouse
Gas Reduction plans from relevant BC Communities, AND FURTHER THAT this
report serve as a foundation to develop a Greenhouse Gas Reduction policy for
the District of Kitimat
THAT permission be granted to issue notice that Council is considering a
Development Variance Permit at 176 Ocelot Road. AND THAT the development
variance permit for 176 Ocelot Road be referred to the Advisory Planning
Commission for comment

dependent on
(2) proponent
activity and
reporting or
(3) Council2017
Budget decision

Complete

1. Complete
(cheque issued).
2. Unknown and
dependent on
proponent activity
3. Budget (Q2

2017)

Complete

See Subsequent

motion Rl7-013

Complete

Complete

2017

Complete
worKshop held
3May 2017.
Draft plan will be

R17-013

THAT, the District of Kitimat apply for the2017 Quickstart Community Emission
and Energy Plan (CEEP) program offered by BC Hydro

prepared by
Community
Energy
Association
(CEA) workshop
leaders. Copy
will be available
for Council
consideration
circa June 2017

Q22017

Q1

Expected
78
Completion

Date

Assigned
Y-M.D

Motion #

R17-020

R 17-021

STATUS REPORTS OF REGULAR COUNCIL ASSIGNMENTS
. COUNCIL MONITORING

Status

THAT notice be issued announcing the District's intention to enter into an
Encroachment Agreement to allow Civeo's private sewer forcemain within the
dedicated roadway for Loganberry Avenue. AND THAT the Mayor and Corporate
Officer be authorized to execute Loganberry Avenue Encroachment Easement
Agreement, in the absence of objection received during public comment period.
Complete
THAT Public Notice be issued regarding Council's intention to enter into an
agreement with LNG Canada to encroach on a public highway for site access and
safety purposes and to accommodate parts of a private storm sewer system and
a private intersite water pipeline constructed under Ocelot Way. AND THAT the
Mayor and Corporate Officer be authorized to execute Ocelot Way Encroachment
Easement Agreement dated 26 January 2017, in the absence of objection
received during public comment period,
Complete

Date

Q12017

Complete Q1
2017

